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HUY YOUK LIBERTY BOND TODAY FRIDAY IS LAST CHANCE
IF YOU CANT JOIN TIIH ARMY
Realizing the danger of a collapse
DO YOUR PART AT HOME MRS, GOMEZ POISON-ED.DIE- S
We must make our choice.
of the Austrian forces that are opposing the advance of the Italians, the
The Liberty Loan is
central powers have withdrawn ut
Different parts of thu country uro
Germany, itftur It years of agony, sturVution, and financial drain, bus
forty divisions from the Hussion subscribed recently u War Loan of over Three Billion
organizing County Associations for
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WEEK least
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front and hurried them to the rescue
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and
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u
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Large
of thu dofendurs of Trieste.
Ian organization will do und whut is
Eduardo Gomez, about thirty years
numbers of Gorman, Bulgarian und essary, oven possible.
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now
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ure
our
tho
for
Capture
Turkish
Oesel
Germans
swered thusly:
8:80 p. in., from what Is supposed to
terial welfare, our honor; for everything; wu valuu and hold dear and
front.
Thu soldier who leaves behind per-- , have been arsenic poisoning, or from
and Defeat Overmatched
sncrcd, lot us make the one supreme olfort required.
will
know
that
American Destroyer Torpedoed.
dependent
who
nre
sons
of mercury tablets
taking
Russian Fleet.
The Drat real American casualty list
the association stands ready to help u few of which were found in her home
from tho war zone was given out
them. Thu soldier who is unable to
on u table.
Wednesday by Secretary of thu Nnvy PAY-U- P
his business affairs before he is
WEEK TO BE
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help
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Ingrnhum,
mittee
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ing for help. When thu girl arrived
mate, of Pratt City, Ala., and tho
ness men who will care for his stock or she found Mrs. Gomez writhing with
WEEK
NEXT
BOND
HOLIDAY
DAY"
OBSERVED
any other property without cost to pain lying on the floor. Shu assisted
of live other men of the navy
Kaiser! Hurried Trip to Bulgaria and names
him. The soldier who is invalided to the woman to the bed nnd called for
who were slightly wounded. Thosp
Turkey American Destroyer TorThe merchants und citizens of
Tueumcnri observed "Liberty Bond his home will bo givun every comfort assistance.
men were of thu crew of tin American
Mrs. Romero went over
pedoed, On Man Being Killed
will be usked to observe the Day" Wednesday afternoon in Tucum- - and aid from tho association, the cure and found thu woman in u serious condestroyer which was torpedoed by a
p
President Wilson's Latest
next
week beginning
cari, nnd a largo number of citizens that he justly deserves. The wounded dition. Shu called a physician nnd did
German submarine while on patrol in National pay-uMove Toward Bottling
All thu stores were man will have that same care, and the what she coultl to relieve her friend's
llrltlsh waters. The vessel was not Monday. Soc'y Heebe. of the Tucum-enr- i participated.
Business Men's Association, lias closed and the shops at thu railroad til- - soldier who is permanently disabled, suffering.
Up Germany.
sunk and soon reached port. Tho reWhen the doctor arrived
port calm; from Hear Admiral Sims been busy the past month doing every- lowed employes a vacation in response will not become a public charge, but a hasty examination was made but
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u
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position
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to
make
this
be
to the President's proclamation in will
fitted for a
and said Ingraham was blown over- thing possible
By EDWARD W. PICKARD.
the woman was dying.
Her lower
he designated Wednesday, Oct. jness in his community.
The county limbs were paralyzed and she was
The week brought no real relief to board and his body was not recovered. success.
us Liberty Loan Day. Thu stores, man who may become a prisoner in u suffering intensely. When nsked how-sh- e
beleuguered Cortiiiiiiy, externally or In- Naval olllcers think It remarkable that
This campaign is the fourth in the
Weeks and closed nt 2 p. m. and thu Liberty pa-- , German detention camp will, if it Is
ternally. While the knlser was hurry- until this occurrence Admiral Sims' soiios of National Pay-U- p
cume to be in this condition she
ing down through Bulgaria to Con- lighting units should all have escaped they hnve demonstrated the .success ol fade started from the High School nt all possible, havu supplies sent him saitl a man hurt her. Shu did not tell
promptly
boys
the
ut
at 2:80. The parade was from the association. The
the idea. The first campaign was con- stantinople to menil his crumbling damage In the tight against the
thu name but said he was a carpenter.
s
ducted February 21 to 2(1, l!M(i, and 'headed by the show band, which also front and in training will not be
fences, und Chancellor Mlchuells wus
That is about all she would soy. She
From Amsterdam the other day came
followed October 2 to 7 of the furnished tho orchestra music nt the gotten at the holidays but will receive realized she could not live and talkstruggling 'to hold on to his Job, und
.
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report
about
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same year by the second campaign,
ed freely to Mrs. Romero about her
the German armies on the west front the
Thu opera house was crowded to its of thu associations.
These nre but a business affairs.
Include Amerlean waters In the sub- During the week of February 10 to 21,
wero muking costly and futile counterto hear the patriotic few of the services which thu proposThe man suspicioned was S. J. Lilly
attacks mill slowly giving ground o marine zone. This meant nothing to 1017, the third campaign was conduct- - utmost capacity
by Messrs. McElroy, Scher-- . ed organizations can render,
the British and French, the land American naval authorities, for they ed. Each of the.su has been under the (addresses
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instructions and auspices of the
the new store buildings. At thu huar-in- g
and sea forces of the umpire did strlko
Kch did his subject justice patriotic citizen. Following tho com
The plans ,,usu- todny ho was put on thu stand
ut Russia what, considered superficial-ly- , since we entered the war. The best chants Trade Journal.
good
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things
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of the
the antl testified that he wus acquainted
were said that
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might be thought to be n serious Informed opinion Is that American which have made these previous Pay-,"'- "'
blow. Hut tin; operations In the Hal-- ' transports, with their speed and their Up Weeks successful are the plans should stir the citizenship to a higher locals should be established in every with Mrs. Gomez, and was tit hur
realization of what the war means to community. This will not renlnce the plnce at 5:80, having gone there to
tic cannot be considered of prime lm-- t convoys, will be quite safe from the used in this fourth eumpaign.
Every business man feels the con- - this country. Special music was run- - work of thu Red Cross but will supple-stu- take his laundry which she had been
portance and cause no special concern, submarines.
The week's list of victims of
pressure of the credit business, dcred by thu best talent of tho city, ment such effort.
doing for him for sometime. He was
among tho allies, not even Russia lift- -,
The program can be financed thru there only about five minutes.
was small In number, but the loss of Credit, which is the great necessary T,u-- ' program was interesting nnd en- lug greatly worried.
Sho
throughout.
thu annual membership feu of modest said she was sick antl complained of
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cccded In capturing or driving off thu French steamer Medio with tho loss The retailor cannot be as sure about mcrco, on of the Chamber of Com- - child
long.
Tuesday,
was a grand sue- to whom he extends credit privi- and gave him ten cents, asking him
forrtsou, which resisted stoutly, and of ''.'.( i persons, Including soldiers und
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things undertaken by that
It is our duty to help the man who to lonn her the balance; to buy a quarHe makes c.esa n8
the knlser'a warships arc pushing back, prl(ini'i's of war. It Is an undisputed leges as can the wholesaler.
live body is when it sets out to accom- - ' fighting our battles.
He offers his
ter's worth. He then went to his
tho Husslan naval forces toward thai fact that service on German subma- n few bnil iMiosses. Win- m ires have
K'ven oojcci. mo city was dl- - '"u; wu can ui icasi oner evidences oi boarding, place, ate supper, went up
Gulf of Finland. In the sen fighting, rines Is becoming more dangerous ev- mndc the credit business look shakcy push iiinto
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asso-inyiilctl
respondistricts
ami
teams consistMany merchants hnve had to close the
town and got the whiskey.. About ten
both sides lost several vessels. ThO ery day, and this probably is
of two
ciation to give its time anil services to o'clock he returned to the Gomez homo
Russian fleet fought well but wns hope-- , sible for the latest reported mutiny stores and go into other business in sell bonds. men each, were sent out to his welfare.
Few citizens, who were
with the whiskey. He found several
leasly outclassed In strength. The Ger- In tlit German navy. Sailors nt tho order to make a living for their fam- finnncial
A man is lucky in England or any
able, refused to buy a bond,
women there anil one man. They told
mans made aerial attacks on I'ernnu,' port of (Mend refused to go aboard ilies. Manipulators in the large cities
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staple articles in order to become rich
the officers lind his clothes and wero
tempting to gain u footing on the main-- ! thrown otto commander into thu sea.
There Is trouble In the Austrian navy nt the ultimnte expense of their fcl- - .lnu honds, and they sold nearly as w'th the loss of only onu arm or one looking for him. He returned to town
land. At lust reports both sides werej
iiKo. Soldiers and the crows of
low countrymen. Onlv u few days ngo nu,t;n n was houglit by the whole city 'L'g. or one eye. Thousands of them nnd fountl Alex. Street, sheriff", nnd
hurrying up strong naval
giving their lives. You may be told him ho wns the
have hud several conflicts ut while a sugar famine wns raging iiii,iur'nK the first issue of bonds.
mini they wero
meats. The real objective of thu Qer- All together the sale in bonds this too old to bu caught in this draft nnd looking
I'olti, olllcers on both sides being killed. Chicago. New York nnd other eastern
for.
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nwy
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never
see service, but what
e
"mounted to
Tin- Austrian government thereupon cities, federal agents were worklnc
thous - iV0"
Lilly said ho gave the woman no
but It does not seem probable Von
decided to change the naval bnse to an- on a proposition to locate the cause of n.ml dollnrs worth. Friday is the last wou'' '"u takx' in cash if some one medicine, was guilty of no crime nnd
who Is directing tho opera
the famine. Onu store or warehouse tiny and success for the secontl bond would offer it to you for a leg, arm or wanted the matter cleared up as far
tions In person, will attempt to capture other port.
Think this over. These boys as he was concerned.
in Buffalo, N. Y was found to con- issue will be assured so far as Tucum- - i'
Wilson's New Blow at Germany.
und hold Potrogrnd. That would mean,
do not owe their lives to their country
cari is concerned.
A number of witnesses were heard
Determined that Germany und Its al- tain millions of pounds of sugar, lau perilous extension of his lines In
The banks of the city are handling an-- moro than we older fellows do. but nothing sufficient to convict or
Thu owners of these
view of the fact that winter Is nt hand. lies shall not benefit from the trade beled us flour.
this work free of charge and those who The boys are not complaining and go strong enough to hold Lilly. The jury
South of Riga the Russian artillery and Industry of the United States, goods will pay for their scheming.
purchased bonds on the instalment willingly to battle against our enemies decidetl
thnt the woman came to her
prevented the German from throwing President Wilson started off the week
There is not n merchant in Tucum-caplan are required
pay- - so why shouldn't we do our best to death by poison administered
by setting In motion machinery to stop
if'
to
bridges across the Pvliui,
becoming
few
rich
that
and
of ments ready and to have their batik
mi&u
feel
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that their services are in some unknown munnor so fnr her
handed into the
ns
Trying to Hold His Allies.
trado with the enemy and transmission them arc making ns much money as not
later than thu 12th of ench. month "PPrueinted from thu bottom of our shown, and Lilly was released.
of tho, of Information valuable to him, to con- they are given credit by the public
Increasing signs of a break-u' ,m
putnti,- wiun sume lO ine ',
.
trol enemy nllcns and enemy property Thov're enirvini- - mnnv cnstnmnrs nmt
alliance- of the central powers probELAINE HAMMERSTEIN PLAYS
ably sent the knlser on his trip to tho and to check the activities In America
LEAD IN "THE ARGYLE CASE"
of German sympathizers. Ily executhey would be enabled to buy from of tli0 month"
near East. First he Jollied the
hW.
ver
A churming ntldition to the list of
who, like the Austrian, nrn tive decree the president created a war tou
n in uui;ur ipianiiLiuM
iiuiunmui
loading women of the screen is EInino
trade board, with Vance McCnrmlck ns thus- - cutting down the cost of goods rn,
Mck o' tho war; nnil It was significant
SALVATION ARMY AT WORK
Hnmmerstein, granddaughter of tho
that Kmperor Charles grasped it puny chairman, supplanting tho exports ad- and merchandise. If you owe the mer- 1
' H,1; . uliv A T i l WKFlv , The Salvation Army is orgnni'.ing famous Oscar Hnmmerstein, the operministrative board, and n war trado chant now is the time to pay him as
excuse not to accompany hi overbearun lw In
ing ally. Then William ran down to council to advise tho board on ques- mneh us vnn tmsttititi-its forces to render what assistance atic impresario, who is milking her
were hero this week be-i- s it can, along religious and humani- first important appearance ns a film
Constantinople, where Turkish girls tions of policy; gave thu secretary of turn can pay that which he owes. It l.Now.
estimated that a
thousand dol- - .IJK instructed for their work. A. C. tarian lines, during the wnr. Men actress in the role opposite Robert
strewed lowers In his path and he and tho treasury power to regulate the exL.
prot
sultan exchanged decorations. If port of gold, silver and currency, trans- lars passed around from onu to an- - Co,,,e' .f the SJ;ate College,
whoso broad experience, physical con- Warwick in the Sclznick-Pictur- c
A'cnt
toIn
L.cn,,er
CouJJty
foreign
transactions
credit,
hold
coalition
his
of
can
fers
will
',sf,slnn,t,
pay millions of indebtedness., 8r;
the knler
dition, practical turn of mind nnd adap- duction of the great detective drama,
Kolmid Harwell, assistant County tability will mnke them most useful "The Argylo Case."
Once Jesse James, the noted Mis- gether much longer, It will he becauso evehango, and enemy Insurance comAgCIlt Lender, llf the State College. are being selected for the work
Miss Hammerstcin is the daughter
nt h V,nmn nt
tho allies do not make sulllclently at- panies, Vnnd authority to prevent tho snnri l,nn,ll
Vu
of Washington, D.
,ts ororts wi j,K.iU(u thu pu rchase of Arthur Hnmmerstein, who, nltho.
tractive separate peace suggestions to transmission of written or photographic widow. She was crying and ho asked alK" n'
Austria-Hungarcharl! of County Agents work
Hulgarlu and Tur- Information from this country except her what the matter was. She told p"
equipment,
portation engaged in the profession of theatrithrough tho malls; created a censor--iij- i him she owed a mortgage on her homo
l" an maintenance of ambulances for the cal producer, ditl his utmost to restrain
l" """" "
"
key.
"
hoard to prevent the transmission and had been given until that night to conduct the school.
As was expected, the opponents of
front, the purchase nnd erection of the histrionic impulse which urged her
T ho
county iigeiits in attendance buildings at Mobilization Camps which townrd the footlights.
But although
Chancellor Mlehuells were quick to of Intelligence to the enemy by any nl gnm nP.L,.i,i,i i,
gave tho trade commission full loaned her the money. She paid the wt'ro ,M"ssrs- - K""T. "f i';(1,lly' W"'""" will contain reading rooms, rest rooms Hammerstcin Pere anil Hammerstcin
take advantage of '.lie Wllhelmsbavcii
naval revolt Incident. The Socialists tiinhorlt.v over enemy patents; gave mortgage. While the man was return- - son " CHiaves. Sterling of Lea, Peterrest accommodation, lunch counters, Grnntlpere did their darnedest, it was
ing home Jesse Jnmes met him not son of urry, Bnggs of tie Baca. C).i-fu- r auditoriums for meetings antl writing not to be nntl immctllutelv unon
now present a united front against him the posiiiinstor general power to regufrom the willow's antl took the Ill('s ,,f Snn Miguel. Martiiieau of
and have decided to vote against tho late the publication of war matter by
rooms. Adjacent ground will be used nting from Armitage College, in Pcnn.
f for recreation purposes.
the fair hlnine set her little foot down
language papers, ami In other
away from him. This monov ' ',,x: l5uIall: (,f U"'"n'
war credit of $2,rj00,WK),(KM) tit the
viuuumupu,
session of thu relchstag unless "t - tool; control of enemy Interests hnd paid tha debt and Jesse had it!1"'""'
A league of Mercy is being orgnn nntl declarctl herself.
Detective methods of the most scion.
0 Quay a"d dnrtlner of Lincoln.
bock again.
izetl which will enlist the services of
be resigns. Foreign Secretary von In the Pulled States.
The provisions of this sweeping deKuchlmann or Prince von Hulow Is
our entire organization throughout the tific nnd modern sort nlav such tin im
Paying the merchant is different. NATmN CLEAN UP PLEDCE
country. Members of the Army ev- portant part in "The Argyle Case," in
suld to be his probable successor, cree uheii put Into full force should but if you will pay him he can pay
though the war party still fears Count help a lot In the process of bottling up what he owes. This money will then CAin) CAMPAIGN BECINS OCT28 erywhere will visit, comfort and con- wnicn iioncrt Warwick will make his
County Supt j. A. AtWm, has been sole disabled soldiers returning home. first appearance as a Selznick-Picture- s
von Hernstorff may bo appointed. In the German empire. The l'nltrd States make the circuit an,! you will receive
chosun
Its
county clmirrnivn mui manager They will nlso comfort the loved ones stnr, thnt it was considered ndvisnbln
no
show
ami
to
disposition
allies
MlrhnellH
himself
the effort to save
your part in due time. It's not right
yield to the pleas of the
neuof tho cnmpi,Bn.
t.mir
offered Frlederlch von Payer the post
of those who lav down their lives for to obtnin the best technical advice
to
away
goods
send
for
anil pay cash
shatlwick, t.f Tueumcnri the country.
Supt w,
'
Other service will be nccessnry, so that the picture might bo
of chancellor, displaying readiness to tral nations that havu been supplying when you owe your home
is assistant manager for this city.
periect in every detail. William J.
rendered
required.
us
throw overboard Doctor HellTerlch and Germany Willi food ami other mate- He is a friend in time of need.
ou
Mr!i, ullm
A
IieM is chnrmnn
Burns, the internutionallv famous do.
also Minister of Marine von Capelle. rials. According to reports received in rent him right anil you will never lie
committeus.
tective, was consulted by Harvey J.
There are rumors that Mlelmells Is Washington, the food situation In Ger- wu pour 10 otiiain me necessities or jovol.
Committee for High School Mrs. BELL SELLS HEREFORD COWS
O'Higgins, and Harriet Ford, when
contemplating the establishment of a many Is growing acute. The weekly life.
AT S200 AVERAGE PER HEAD they wrote the oriirinnl nlnv. and bo
W. F. Kirbv. Mrs. A. D. Goldonbcrir.
ration there amounts approximately
military dictatorship.
Help the merchants make naxt wc;! and Mrs. Royal A. Prentice,
John F. Bell, breeder of Hereford consented to net in n slmllnr capacity
to four and a half pounds of broad,
On the West Front.
thu best ever witnessed in Tucuincaii. ..; Committee for Four Points Mrs. cattle nt Nnra Visa, soltl twenty-on- e
pock
potatoes,
a
of
cupful
of adviser to Robert Warwick. Ho
a
half
of
practically
Hrltlsh
In Flanders the
beans, peas, or oatmcul ; a half pound Pay all you can and you will feel thnt Mildred Frazier Yates, Mrs. R. P. fine cows to Senator A. Calisch this made several visits to the Selznick
completed their occupntlon of the Imweek, for
you have done your duty to those who Donohoo anil Mrs. Etl. F. Saxon.
an average of $200 Studio when the important scenes wero
portant I'asscheiidaclc ridge and the of meat, twelve cubes of sugar, six hnve had confidence enough
in you to
Committee for Central School Mrs. each. These cows, or most nil of them being photoirrnnhetl. antl ns n rmiso.
individual patties of butter and an
Germans were observed to be hurriedA. D. Catterson, Mrs. I. McLaren, nnd are out of Anxiety Ith, which is one quence "Tho Argylo Case" is the first
equal amount of other fats. The caloric allow you credit.
ly building a long dam for the purpose
of the best bloods in America.
Mr.s W. A. Savage.
aggregate,
In
value
of
foods
those
the
detective film which will stand tho
tint
of
east
low
land
Hooding
the
of
Mr. Bell attended the big show nt closest scrutiny.
Os-ti- c
-"GOD'S
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School
Side
H.
G.
Is
COUNTRY
Mrs.
AND
amount
less
than
half
the
estimated
on
thu
ridge. .Meanwhile the French
Amarillo last week, antl while there
and Mrs. Anna DeOHviern.
by tho American food administration
Jinny important tleviros nf tin. mn,t.
THE WOMAN"
left think of the Hrltlsh steadily widlie purchasctl one of the
em detective are employed in "Tho
as sufficient for n person In a sedentary
e
Coming to the Rex Opera House
of the wedge that Is beened
u yearling bred by Mr. Bennett, of Argylo
'
TEACHERS HUY BONDS
occupation.
two days Wednesday and Thursday,
case," exactly ns Detectivu
ing driven In between the German
Amarillo.
This fine yearling weighs Burns has usetl them in ninny of his
Tho
city
congratubo
schools
to
are
tThe
81
Helglun
Oct.
coast.
1,
Nov.
nnd
picturizetl by the
Coal Strike Makes Trouble.
armies and the
upon their patriotism. Every 1200 pounds nnd will mnke n beauty big cases. This picture will bo shown
lied aviators miule many raids und
Thu coal situation, especially in Illi- Vitagraph Company from the novel lntt'V
when grown.
at the Rex Opera House next Sunday.
dropped vast qunutltles of explosives nois, caused thu administration a great by Jnmes Oliver Curwood, by the same tllnt;hor !n l)w IUk)i 8cho1 alul most
them in tho gratlcs purchasctl bonds
is
nnme,
a
tremendously
powerful
on German military establishments
ileal of trouble. Strikes, unauthorized
for themselves. Seven classes intthe
SHIPPING FIBER EAST
There are thousands of tlucks on the
with destructive results. The German by the union, stopped production ami drama,
The Pnlmllln Fibre Co. is shipping
thoH
main
William Duncan of "The Badge of ,,,Bn Fcl,no1 hought seven $f0 bonds. hike east of town but tho nimrods nro
Idle,
but
airmen were not
operators declared they could not
tho
The
Point School bought a bond not bringing in a very large string. snmple bales of filnsboil nrmlnnt
raid was made on Nancy, where a numpay the wages demanded unless they Courairc" fnme. Noll Khlnmnn .n.i n
in addition to those bought by the Many nro satisfied if they can truth- the cortlago companies in the cast to
Holt
nro
featured.
ber of civilians were killed.
wore allowed to chargu thu general
Owing to the length of God's Coun- teachers.
fully say they have bagged ono or nnii out wnnt these companies enn
The Hrltlsh government on Tuesdny public Ml cunts tnoro u ton. Coal Adto pay for the fiber. Mr. Hans
Honur
through
two, although n number have brought
formally,
announced
ministrator Garlleld was swamped Willi try nntl Tho Woman, (eight reels) but
Last Saturday evening Mr. W. A. in near tho dozen mark. Two boys is runtlitlC cverv ilnv nn.l Mm -- v.
Law, chuncellor of the exchequer, that appeals and protests, und sent out a ono performance will be given nightly.
reprisals would bo mudo for the Ger- message to thu effect that unless min- This is in your favor as it ennbles ev- Brown of this city und Miss Belle were out Sunday. They took off their periments nro now in progress nnd it
man raids over London and other uning wns resumed the federal govern- ery patron to review the entire per- Girouard of near San Jon went to the clothes and went into tho wnter. Both is mougnt soup will be successfully
Methodist pnrsonage with Mr. M. Fi. boys carried "nigger-shooters- "
nnd it mndc from tho settings In tho bottom
fortified places. German towns, Mr. ment would scire the mines. The whole formance uninterrupted.
I'lcture starts promptly ut 8 p. m, Parish and Miss Jnekio Brown tho is said they kept under the wnter un- of tho tank whero tho grass is sonk-e- tl
Law said, will lie bombarded so far as affair has the appearance of greed
after it is run through tho first
Reserved scats at tho Kk Drug Store. Hitter of tho bridegroom, and wero til they wore nearly to tho ducks, then
mllltnry needs will releasu tho necesby underhanded
Prices 16c nntl 25c.
united In mnrriuge by Rev. R. E. Ste they would rise up and shoot. Ono machine. If this is n success thero
sary machines, Tlte throat may bu sufvenson. Their many friends wish tho of the boys brought in two which ho is little doubt left ns to the success
ficient to check tho burburlty of the
of the new project.
Buy your Liberty Bond'Fridny.
Haiti he killed in that manner.
couple nil tho hnppincqs possible.
(Continued on fourth page).
German .In fids respect.
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and have a better roof
There is no use in putting

.
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Certalnteed
Roofing
is the bc$t
not only because it costs

CERTAIN-TEE-

roof,

D

less to manufacture, but also belicht
cause it is weather-tigh- t,

weight, clean, sanitary,
and" costs practically
nothing to maintain.
There are many roll roofings on
the market, but only one CERTAIN-TEED.
It pays to Bet
the best. It costs no more to
lay a CERTAIN-TEEroof
than it does to lay a poor roof,
but there is a vast difference in
the wear. You can't tell the
quality of a roofing by looks or
feel. Your only safety is the
label. He sure that it is CERTAIN-TEED
then you are
ttrtaln of quality and uarantted
satisfaction.
D

CERTAIN-TEE-

Getting Humus From a Pile of R"ted Leaves and Grass.
Things Grew on This Humus Pile.

THE VALUABLE LEAF MOLD
By W. R. GILBERT.
This term Is npplled to leaves when
they are so thoroughly decayed us to

is guaran-

D

teed for 5, 10 or 15 years according to thickness (1, 2 or

ply).

3

Ctrtain-ttt-

Slate-Surface- d

d

Aaphalt Shingle
are tuptilintine rrood
and ilatc ihinglei for
reiidcncei. Theycoit
ten, are Jim at good
looking, wear belter,
won't fait off, buckle
or inlit. Ther are
and do not hare to be
painted or stained.
Certain-tee- d

Products Corporation
New York. Cklclro.
PhlUltlpkU. Si. Lead.
3omm. ClwUni rituburrh. Dnrclt. rtuSito.
Fnodico,
Mllnultet. ClMlnnill. Ntw
Orlnah Lot Anrrlra. MUntapolli. Ktniti CIrr.
letnlt, It41inicx:U, Allmu. Mrmlll. Xlttmonl.
C.ltnd Riplit Mibrlllr. Itll iJkr CUr. )
Motutl. Iloiuten. Uulultu LooJoa, SjJorr. Martu

u

Hello Profanity.
i'
MrW't :i;tii ust iHw:
IniiKuiine
tiill.ini; out tlio
tL'lt'ili(iiii'
A ti'li'iliiiiii' i'.p'rliiu'iit
lias proved u failure la I..win. Mns-i- .
Tlit' mniiaui'r itutlri-that "wruiiii
niiialii'r" calls wn' f
anil hit ordered the "hollo" lrl.s tu rail cncli dixit
M'pnnili-lanil to insert tlio word
"tlasli" nfti-- r
one. 'I'lti! tnt'tlKMl
was Mow, hut the cllnuiv was reached
whin a I.ynn man wits In a hurry to
KUt a Itoston newspaper olllce.
Ho

Tlif ruli' is

pro-.'an-

li.--

called for

V.M)"

and heard a
Mvcet voice at "centra!" wiy: "Heach
three, da.vh, oh. dash, )h, dash, oh,
dash."
That netted the Lynn man ami ho
called out :
"Well, what nre you cusslns nbnut?"
Thu order was ahollshed, and no
more, chthhes nro heltij; said by thd
telephone Klrls nt I.ynn. JJulTiilo
"Iti-nd- i

one-thir- d

fine-roote- d

hard-woode- d

Coin-uiercla- l.

i

Uses Cat for Penwiper.

Visitor
What peculiar marking
your cat has
Wife of Author Ye-i- , when Hubert
BftH excited over his war articles ho
dOOSt.'t mind where he wipes his pen.
!

I'lialnk Show.

The Difference.
through all of the
lodge ehalrs and still not cut much Ice
A

man

can s

iii'iiiinil home.

i:perlelne
niaklni;

is "hut y. .it lmow
a font ..f f.iirsi-,- r

People
Grape-Nut-

after

readily separate Into small particles.
Leaf mold Is a valuable manure In
many Instances, especially on heavy
soils, and one of the most Important
Ingredients for the soil used In the
successful cultivation of the tnnjorlty
of plants.
It may be used freely, particularly
with the tender seedlings and cuttings
of soft wooded objects, provided It be
"f good quality, and free from Injurious fungoid growths.
The production of roots In young
plants of this description Is Induced
ami accelerated with more certainty
by planting In this material than by
the use of any other.
The quality of leaf mold depends
very materially upon the sort of leaves
composing It and In the munncr ot
preparation adopted.
It Is found from experience that the
best leaves nre those collected from a
wood or other pluce where the principal trees are beach and bark, and
where tlnir leaves fidl ove," u large
area every year, and naturally deeaj
slowly, until thooe beneath the surface
become changed Into u light mold.
In many Instances such leaf mold
cannot bo obtain d on account of the
neces-ar- y
removal of the leaves to pre- serve tidiness; but on the other hand
Its Importance and additional value
over that artltlclally prepared Is not
siilluieiitly recognized In many places
wbere quantities might be obtained In
the woods.
Leaf mold of good quality may ho
used to the extent of about
In composts for azaleas, greenhouie
rhododendrons, and many
plants of this description.
It may also with advantage be Incorporated along with peat in the preparation of beds for nearly all plan's
of the heath family which are grown
out of doors.
rurthcr, nothing Is better for lm-proving the Mower beds, or for adding
to soil of any description for placing
around trees, .shrubs or plants whoso
roots It Is desired to encourage.
If leaves have to In; gathered Into
a heap for leaf mold, a place should
be selected where they may lie spread
rather thinly, so us to avoid 'any excessive heating by fermentation.
The whole should be turned over occasionally so as to expose all parts In
turn to the lulluenco of the Weather
I lei air.
Where the mr cannot reach leaves

See How Well

that nre of

n somewhat dry, hard texture, their decay Is exceedingly slow,
unless there nre other substances Intermixed to hasten decomposition.
Water may be applied nrtllkially
for the purpose, but It never lias thu
Mime effect us rain, nnd If u L.r ,
beap Is made, this latter cannot penetrate far Into the Interior.
Leaves should be collected free from
sticks, If possible, ns these are liable
to encourage fungoid growths, which,
finding a suitable medium for Increasing the leaf mold, will In due cour.s
render It useless for plant cultivation.
The time taken In reducing leavei
to a mold or fine soli depends grcntlj
on the amount of turning over and other attention devoted to thu preparation.
Much may bo done In one year, of
even less, but tho qeiilty u usually
better If a longer time than this Is ul

lowed.

COMPOSTING

DEAD LEAVES

'

'

If the heaps are mado now the comwill be ready for next spring's
early use. It requires a long time for
leaves to become thoroughly composted.
The compost heap should be made
under shelter, else the rains will wash
away much of the valuable liquid. Thu
compost heap can receive nearly everythingslops from the kitchen, old
vegetables, animal matter (provided It
Is cut up line). (Ireat care must bo
taken, however, that the vines of vegetables which- - hnvu been diseased
sin. "Id not get Into the heap, as they
will Infect the entire compost and do
much harm,
The pile must be forked frequently
and kept dump enough tu aid in thu
rotting process.
To thoroughly compost eight or ten
tons of leaves will require many
months, and the matter should be
placed In at least four or live heaps to
facilitate the forking and handling.
These heaps may be made In tho
fields where the compost Is to be used
later, but It should be covered, as before suggested. Many gardener build
up it structure of rails or old boards
In order to keep the heap In proper
shape.

Liron up your sluggish llvorl Fool
flno and cheerful; rnako your work a
ploasuro; bo vigorous nnd full of ambition. Hut tako no nasty, dangerous calomel, because It makes you
sick and you may loss a day's work.
Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver,

J

J

like it and

they know it's

good for them
lllllll

The Reason.
That man over there Is staring straight at my nose.
he's a reporter.
Nell And why should a reporter
stare at my nose?
Hell They are supposed to keep
their eyes on everything that turns up.

Out-

SICK!
MY WAY

back guarantoo that each spoonful
will clean your sluggish liver bettet
than a doso ot nasty calomel and that
It won't mako you sick.
Dodson's Liver Tono is real liver
mcdlcluo. You'll know It next morning, because you will wake up feeling fine, your llvor wilt bo working-- ,
your headacho and dizziness gone,
your stomnch will bo swoot and your
bowels regular.
Dodson's Liver Tone Is entirely
vegetable, thoroforo harmloss and
cannot salivate Give It to your children. Millions, of people aro uslni
Dodson's Liver Tono Instead of dangerous calomol now. Your druggist
will tell you thnt tho salo of calomel
Is almost stopped entirely hero. Adv.

Her Face Beams

ps

AVOID A DOCTOR'S BILL
on the llrst of the month by taking
now u bottle of Maustleld Cough Hal-sufor that hacking, hollow cough.
I'rlce 2Do and GOc Adv.
In the Language He Understood.
Clarence S. Keever, division superintendent of (ho Indiana Union Traction
company, with headquarters at Mini-clreads everything dealing with electricity and electrical subjects that
comes his way; so much so that he
sometimes falls to keep up with public affairs as presented In thu newspapers, lie mentioned this to n
tho other night when the latter chlded
him for not knowing about an Important war development.
"A mnn In your particular kind of
business I should think would nlwnys
bo Interested In current events," said
tho friend, "that Is If you expect to be
n live wire." Indlnnnpolls News.

with tho "Wash day tmile," instead of the
Wash Day Grouch, in hecr Joy and da.
light at the dazzliug, snowy whlto purity
of r white goods.
h--

frld Red Cross Ball Blue
will chass
Buccoed whern othors fall, and
bring the nmilo ot triumph to
etery housnwifs who really caret
tor pure, white, fresh clothes.
"wash-tlAy-blue-

6

CErVTS.

AT ALL GROCEtS.

All the Same to Pat.
An Irish recruit was placed on his

1

first spell of sentry duty, nnd had
vague Ideas of what n "sentry" meant.
He had wandered n little out of his
position.
He was nccostcd by nn officer with:
"What nre you here for, my mini?"
"Faith, your honor," said I'at, with
his accustomed grin of good humor,
"they tell me I am here for a century I"

Grocers Are Glad (
to Sell R. D.N.

1

GREAT PRAISE FOR

because they know it
means complete satisfac- tion to the customer.
R. B. M. Coffee is noted
for its flavor and purity.

MEDICINE

GOOD

Kittht years ago we commenced telling
Dr. Kilmer's Swatnp-Itoot- ,
nnd during this
time it Ims found tunny friends among
our customers who tpcnk in the hifchest
terms regarding the benefit obtained from
the ue of sjwatnp-Itoot- .
We have never
beard a ringlo criticiim.
Very truly yourn.
MKIOS DHlJo STORE.
1010.
June 15,
L'cntcrville, Ala.

lU

Ii
1

y

Letter to
I Co.
Blnsiismton, N. Y.
Dr. Kilmer

Will Do For Yoa
Prove Whit Swsmp-Roo- t
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Ilingliamtnn, N. Y., for a sample site
"You Have a Tall Hat," He Said. bottle.
It will convince anyone. You
will also receive a booklet of valuable intry telling the creatures of the woods, formation, telling about the kidneys snd Get all your hides, wool and fun are
and whispering to thu children In their bladder. When writing, be sure and men- worth by shipping to
dreams, that I um ii ulce, kind, gentle tion this paper, targe and medium size CENTRAL HIDE
& FUR CO.
witch, nnd I love to tell stories nnd bottles for sale at all drug stores. Adv.
302 East Main St, OKLAHOMA CITY
mtiku everyone laugh. So I am hunt
No man Is so poor thnt hu cannot
Write for tags and prices.
to seo If you will tell mu your story."
"My story?" nsked the umbrella afford to pay somebody a compliment
W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.
bird. "I do not know any story. Hut now uud then.
I have n trouble as you have. I am
supposed to be Hellish because I will
never lend my umbrella. Wherens I
can't I It Is quite Impossible. And j
how annoyed I do get when I hear of t
folks losing their umbrellas uud being
tireless with them. It's so eusy to
keep tin umbrelU If only otiu Is careevery
open to you

HIDE'S

j

17.

Canada's Liberal Offer of
Wheat Land to Settlers

ful."
Witty Witch looked at the umbrella
bird and saw the big crest overshadowing his whole head. To bu sure hu
couldn't lend his umbrella. It was a
part of him. It wus fastened to his
bend, Just like soniii extru feathers,
but It would Indeed make a line umbrella.
"It's too bad they think you nro
selfish," said Witty Witch, "for It certainly Is not your fault. You can't
lend your umbrella tiny more than you
can lend a wing or u foot. Hut you
must bu patient with others."
"Why?" nsked thu umbrella bird,
"It Is so stupid to losu an umbrella. I
have never lost mine."
"No," said Witty Witch, "for tho
very same reason that keeps you from
lending It you can't. Hut you must
hove a little patience with those whoso
umbrellas aren't fastened on their
heads. You never heard of folks forgetting an una beeausu It was a part
of them. And so Is thu umbrella part
of you which you can't forget, and
which they can beeausu It's qultu sep.
urate. And now 1 must bu going. Hut
I havu
1 tun glad to huvo seen you.
heard you spoken of beforu as thu
South American fruit crow, but your
real name umbrella bird suits you
fur, fur better."

Found Horse's Track.
found u horM.'hhuu. I'lcklnic
It up, hu furrlt'd It to bin inotlii.T,
"Ob, inuiiiiiiu, louk ut the
hursu'tt truck 1 found I"

IInry

Tha Youngsters Like to Help Around the Garden and tho Work and
door Life Is Full of Health and Education for Them.

which causos necrosis of the bones.
Calomol crashes Into sour bllo like
dynamite, breaking It up. That's
when you fool that awful nausea and
cramping.
Listen to mo! If you want to enjoy
tho nicest, gentlest liver nnd bowel
cleansing you over experienced Just
tako a spoonful of harmless Dodson's
Liver Tone. Your druggist or doaler
Mls you a CO cent bottlo of Dodson's
Liver Tono undor my personal monoy- Nell- -

post

because they

YOU

Just Once! Try "Dodson's Liver Tone" When BUious, Constipated, Headachy Don't Lose a Day's Work.

BIRD.

a

IKES

GLEAN LIVER AND BOWELS

i

lime will do no hi' rtn.

at

-

--- ---

"It always seems to be so stupid,"
fiald the umbrella bird, "to hear of
creatures losing their umbrellas. I've
say:
heard some grown-up- s
"'Oh, dear, now where have I left
my umbrella? 1 seem to have mislaid
1 am
It somewhere.
afraid I have
lost It for 1 can't llnd It.'"
The umbrella bird looked down nt
his wide tie which he wurc nnd then
looked straight nt Witty Witch.
"You have a ttdl hat," ho said, after
a moment. "Will It keep tilt the rain?"
"No," said Witty Witch, "It does not
t'prend over ;ne ns an umbrella would.
Hut I wear It because It Is thu regular
costume of n witch."
"Why are you n witch, and what nro
you doing here?" nsked thu umbrella
bird.
"I've always been n witch," ealil
Witty, "and my llrst name means that
I am funny and tell bright stories. Ah,
the little fairies and gnomes love my
stories 1" And Witty Witch looked very
happy.
"You see," she continued, "In Fairyland they know that I um kind and
gentle."
"You are, nren't you?" nsked the
umbrella bird. "They don't Hatter you
too much, do they?"
"Don't be worried, umbrella bird,"
ald Witty Witch. "Thu fairies do not
Hatter me, for I am as gentle as can
he. Hut some people, years ago, spread
around the story that 1 was a terrlblo
creaturu and that all witches were,
and, oh dear, it is so hard to make
people get a wrottg Idea like that out
of their heads."
"So you're gentle nnd friendly, eh?"
iislced the umbrella bird again. "I'm
Kind to really know, for I've heard
that story myself and I wus n little
afraid of you when I saw your hat.
Why dou't you wear a different one?
Then no one would know you were n
witch."
"It would do no good If I did thnt."
said Witty Witch. "I want to tell
everyone that witches ure ulce, and It
I didn't look like a witch, how could
I show them? I would do tho family
of witches no good nt all, nud that
horrid old story would go on and oa
being told to children, Thnt Is what
Oh, so angry I I
makes me angry
love children and they tire often told
thnt I am n horrid old witch."
"It Is too bad," said tho umbrella
bird. "I am glad you havo told mo
your story. Hut tell mo why you nro
hero?"
"I have taken this trip," sold Witty
Witch, "In the Fnlry Queen's private
olr boat. I am going about the conn- -

Composting Is rather a hard Job nnd
requires a great ileal of time. The
compost heap should be made square,
with perpendicular sides, four or live
feet high and as nearly flat on top as
possible. The leaves may be composted
with stable manure, hen manure, cow
manure thoroughly mixed, anil Hume

s
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UMBRELLA

,

on an expensive roof when
you
can get a better roof
I
and save real money by
using

I

llfiHI CALOMEL
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to
farmer or farmer's son
who is anxious to establish for
himself a happy home and
prosperity. Canada's hearty

is

Invitation this year is more attractive
than ever. Wheat is much hiher but
her fertile farm land just ns cheap, and
in the provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan nnd Alberta

100 Ant Eoirrttetii An Actiillr Fn ta fettltrt
tnd Other UnJ Soil it frcm IIS to $20 itr Aai
The Krmt demand for Canadian Wheat will
Keen lID the mice. Where u firmer ran Del
near l tot wheat and raine 20 to 45 bushel to
the acta he it bound In mak. money
that's
what you ctn expect In Weitem Canada. Won-iletfyields alto of O.U, ll.rler and Flas.
Mlied Fannin b in Wettem Canada is fully as
piolitalile an induttry ai grain railing.
The eieetlenl inuti, fall of nutrition, are. thu nnlf
J'X'd required elihrr fur beef nr ilalir purpura
Uixiil trhooU eliarrbe,markeuenreiilenl. climate
'I brre l an unntual demand fur farm
etrnllent.
lnlMir tn rrulic. the manr Juan wen who hare
viiliintrered fur the nar write fur llieruturn and
iiartleiiUn
In reduced ralloai raloa tu nUDLof
luiuiltrUun,OlUwa,
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SUM

Cn..orUi
G. A. COOK

2012 Main St., Kansas City,
Canadian Government

..hsWts Carter's

Smsll Pill, Small
Dote, Small
I'rlce, Hut
(jfeat In

Little Liver Pills

Make you feel the Joy of llvlnr. It Is impottlbl
to be happy or feel good when you are

Every
oilier
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CONSTIPATED

This old remedy will set you right over night.

Cenulna hears alt nature.

DAI I
1

ITfc

txuuiu

1?
DrADI
I JUVTLiLi

Usually

N"d Iron

t

th Blood. Try

CARTER'S IRON PILLS

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
MOST BRILLIANT PERFORMANCE

OF HOPPE

FRED ANDERSON'S RISE
Only

'afiho rionnin

Hurler to Share in
World's Series Coin.

Ex-F-

ed

Was Ushered Into Citizenship Twenty-FivYesrs Ago at Statesvllte, N.
C. Valuable Player to Call
On In Pinch.

e

lawl

Fred Anderson, who enmo to tho
filnnts from tho Buffalo Feds, Is the
only e.vFedorul leuguo pitcher who
shared In thu cutting of tho world's
series melon this fall.
r
Incidentally, Anderson's rise to
league class has been a rapid one,
for prior to Joining the (Hants, In 1010,
he had only n glimpse of big league
company, and he probably lias the
Federal leaguu to thank for the fact
that ho came Into notice as a pitcher
who possessed big leuguo class.
Like Itube Benton, one of his pitching mates, Anderson Is n native of
North Carolina. He was ushered Into
citizenship at Stntesvllle, N. C, somo
twenty-liv- e
odd yenrs ago and, llko
Benton, ho started pitching Independent bull before ho was eighteen years

saaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

KM"".

--

Battlements of Castle of the Counts of Flanders.
Is something about the
Flanders that seems
to call up to the
mind visions of romance, of
chivalry, of art and history that nre
produced by the mention of no other
country, unless It be old Venice.
. The n ml of the ancient Flemings
and of those medieval counts who
rnnked almost as high as kings Is
again living Its romance In the bitter
We
struggle ugalnst the Hermans.
rend how the people In London heard
tho guns roar In Flanders; of how the
great offensive wns being launched In
Flanders, and yet the bounds of
Flanders to the average man arc
something of a mystery.
While Plunder' proper Is nowadays
divided Into West and Knit Flanders,
says the Philadelphia Public Ledger,
the Flemish peoples of Belgium, who
f
of
number rather more than
tho whole, are In the majority In the
provinces of Antwerp and ilaluault
also, and In the remaining provinces
they may be said to divide the honors.
Thee few fact.s tend to show thnt
the Flemings nre not by any means
extinct, anil that those persons who
confuse Belgium with Flanders or believe the two names are synonymous,
are not greatly to blame, for they nre
only technically wrong.
The Flemings are In origin n Germanic people, while the Walloons, the
Belgians of the Fast, are more Celtic
genesis. The Flemings are
In tli'-l- r
i kin to the Putch, nnd nt one time they
were a part of the United Netherlands.
But they have had a long and strange
history, and have, during tho last 1..1O0
years, owed allegiance to many princes
nnd countries; yet they have continued
to preserve their own language, to produce their own art and to maintain
their love of tho picturesque and the
simple life.
It Is true that the great gambling
plnce, the seaside resort Ostenil, lies In
Flanders, hut It was the late king of
tho Belgians, Leopold, who made that
quiet summer resort what It became.
With Nlcuport It Is ono of the most
sticlcnt towns In Flanders and dates

TIIKItK

old.

Several yeors ago the Boston Americans got wind that ft young hurlcr
named Anderson was going great guns
In professional ranks "somewhere below tho Musnn-Dlxnlino and a
scout was sent South to give him tho
up nnd down. As a result Anderson
got a trynut with Boston, but was turned over to a minor league club In New
England for more seasoning.
About that time the Buffalo Feds
were scouring the minors for pitching
material, nnd as Anderson wus dissatisfied they had no trouble getting his
name to n contract. Then, when thu
WILLIE HOPPE, BILLIARD CHAMPION OF WORLD.
Feds busted up, MeGrnw picked him
Unquestionably the most brilliant and ran a perfectly nursed 23, falling from nmong n host of Federal league
performance of William F. IIoppo, with an
shot to get outsldu pitchers and ho has succeeded In making good.
whose remarkable mnstcry of the Ivory the lino.
Anderson Is n
nnd al
jmhoros long tins been tho talk of thu
Vignaux, now on his mettle, completed 47, this run being remarkable for though not the most sensational of
billiard world, was his astonishing
McGrnw's pitchers, Is a hnrd worker.
of Maurice Vlgnnux, thu noted a wonderful screw draw.
Betting on Vignaux.
French expert, who lnul vanquished
nearly nil the other American players
When tho Interval came, with tho
score 200 to 288, In favor of Vlgnnux,
of renown.
Tho match hetween tho eighteen-year-ol- d there was a llttto betting on Vignaux
Ainerlcnn hoy and tho veter- at 5 to 4 in tho French division, but
an Frenchmnn took place nt tho Grand tho Americans could not bo drawn to
liotol, Paris, on January 15, 11)00, and at any price.
Recommencing, IIoppo scored only
was won hy the youngster by tho decisive score of 500 to 323. When It Is 2 ; Vignaux put together n modcrnto 4,
considered tlmt the stylo of play was leaving tho balls well together. This
18.1, the most dllUcult of all balkllno was tho beginning of his downfnll, for
games, tho victory of tho boy wus all although the llttlo American had a narrow squeeze as a result of playing too
'
tho more remarkable.
The fact that Iloppe's average was gently ut the eleventh stroke, ho suited
by Vlgnuux uhead,, tying Vlgnuux when he hud
against 14
20
and that the victor made a high run made 38.
After putting together 51, IIoppo was
of 03 and ran out. with an unflnlshed
break of 75, while the loser's best run ahcud by 2 points only. After Vignaux
was 01, chows how completely tho had replied with 0, his breakdown being again a failure to get tho bulls out
outu outclassed tho older player.
of balk, tho game was In Iloppe's
Vlgnnux Was Champion.
hands, for In tho llvo following breaks
Previous to this match Vlgnnux hnd ho made 210 to 04 complied by Vlgletiten Sehufer, Slosson and .Sutton, nnux In his four Innings.
nnd was the chnmplou at elghteeu,
Runs 93 for Record.
when Iloppe challenged for tho honors.
InJloppn's it.'l In tho twenty-seconTho French muster anil his friends ning was tho record. It was mailo
were highly amused, for they had not without u lluke. The boy gave one of
Qioeii Informed as to tho ability of tho tho grandest exhibitions of
billiards
little chap, who hud discarded knlokur-bocker- s imaginable. Time after time he had
but n few years previously.
to stop nut!" the applause ceased.
Vignaux started oft In the lead nnd
When at the beginning of tho twenty-foplayed with tho greatest confidence. urth
Inning, wanting 75 to win,
Tho youngster performed with surpris- Iloppe took his place at the table one
Fred Anderson.
ing skill and steadiness, but the on- could almost have heard a pin drop.
lookers were of tho opinion that ho In almost breathless sllencobrokcnouly
would break down under the strain of by tho marker's voice, ho put on point IIo uses a good assortment of twisters
of taking his regular
tho Frenchman's progressive counting. after point, nurses, recalls and cush- nnd Is capable
turn In the box, but because McGrnw's
At tho end of the eleventh Inning tho ion car rows being faultlessly made.
figures were: IIoppc, 130; Vlgnuux,
as though ho would three southpaws have been going great
At 57 It look-iguns this year the
wlggler has
break down, but with a
104.
not been called upon to do a great
In tho twelfth, Iloppe, with a splen- carrom ho hud tho balls In closo com- amount
of work.
did masse, placed tho spheres nicely pany nnd ran out.
When tho Giants wont South Inst
spring mnny of tho scribes who accomBALL EXPECTS EVEN BREAK AMERICA IS PUT ON MARKET panied tho team thought that Auder-- .
son would bo forced to step aside
r
Lots of 8t. Loult Browns Believed to Ancient Yacht, Winner of Royal for Jimmy Mlddletnn, tho
secured by McGrnw from tho Louis-8qusdron Cup, Is For 8sle Is
Equal Profit Made Ysar Ago--New
vllle club, but when the weedlng-ou- t
In Qood Condition.
Players Bought.
process come It was Anderson who
America, which won the Royal stuck, nnd he's still there. Anderson
The St. Louis Americans, during the
season of 1010, mndo n profit of about Yacht Squadron cup 00 years ngn, Aug- Is a valuable man to call into tho box
425,000. Tho loss of the club during ust 22, 1851, Is offered for sale by as n pinch pitcher, for ho has good
tho current season Is expected to equal her present owners, I'nul Butler and control and is steady under fire.
Mrs. Blanche Butler Ames.
that figure, making an "even break"
Sho Is now laid up nt a wharf In
on the two years. Phil Hall, chief own-- r
RECORD OF CENTRAL LEAGUE
s
condition.
of the club, whoso ambition It hns Boston, nnd Is In
winning
tenni,
n
go
glvp
St.
Louis
will
heap
not
to
to
sho
tho
That
Junk
lieen
lias spent about $000,000 in bnsebnll is practically certain, for before tho Did Not Sell a Player to Major League
Club Several Went up Again
fllnco he first Invested In tho St. Louis war several yachtsmen tried to Induce
Under Recalls.
Federals. This sum of course Includes the Butlers to sell without success, nnd
his losses. He nays he will stay In tho members of tho New York Yacht club
The Central league mndo tho record
game, however, and already ho has havo been anxious to liavo her.
not selling n player to mnjor leuguo
of
next
for
players
new
pcnt $27,000 for
Furthermore, an examination of her
clubs, according to n Grand Rapids
s
vear. Among the new players whom hull showed her to be In
Tho Brooklyn dull
"the St. Louis club has obtained are condition, nnd although shu has been correspondent.
Kenneth Williams I'aclllc coast star; outbuilt by modern designers, sho Is wus Supposed to havo bought Pitcher
Karl Smith, star hitter of tho Western still able to sail, and sail nt a good Waehtel from Muskegon, but that
league, anil Grovor Lowdermllk, ono rate of speed, If there Is nmplo wind deal Is reported off. Catcher Harry
of the best pitchers In tho American to drive. Sho never was n good drift- Smith of Fort Wayne Is to get n trial
breeze, with Cincinnati, but that sale Is only
association.
er, but, given n gig whole-sai- l
she will show her heels to ninny much conditional and the sale announced by
Peoria of Catcher Bob OTnrroll Is not
OUTFIELD CAUSE OF BOTHER younger.
an actual purchase. Several players
go up again under recalls, but tho actManager of Boston Braves Has Made LIKELY TO LOSE ITS RATING ual sales are nil.
Novel Record In Experimenting
With Denver Out of Western League
With Fly Chasers.
TWO BOXERS ARE PATRIOTIC
Standing as Clsss A Circuit May
Be Surrendered.
George Sltnlllngs, who assumed the
Kid McCoy nnd Terry McGovern Help.
management of the Boston Braves In
Ing to Boost Recruiting Urge
If another attempt is mndo this win1013, has made a novel record In exFans to EnlKt.
perimenting without field material. In ter to reclassify tho leagues remaining
five years. Including the present sea- under tho protection of tho National
Kid McCoy nnd Terry McGovern nro
son, ho lias used nenrly thirty men In association, then tho Western lcaguo
Is likely to loso Its standing as a spending tho greater part of their
tho outer garden.
days In helping to boost reHo started out with Seymour, Zlnn, Class A league, a rating It has claimed tlmo thosn
rather than actual popu- cruiting In the army and nuvy. Both
Titus nnd Lord, but soon got ridout-of by concession
appear at Now
lation. With Denver out of the league, of these
thnn. Since then Ihe Braves'
year, and York boxing clubs nnd make speeches
next
seems
possible,
now
as
SherSnodgrnss,
Included
have
fielders
urging tho boxing fans to enlist,
wood Mogeo, Wllholt, Connelly, Chap-poll- a small town like Hutchinson In the
some
might
and though neither one is an eloquent
havo
Western
clrcutt,
the
Morun,
Compton,
Collins, Cathcr,
trouble mustering population enough speaker, the plain, forceful talks they
Gilbert, Munn, Griffith, Whlttcd,
Murray, Kelly,' Rchg, Dugey, even to make a Class B league. The tnako hnvo been getting better results
flowery language In the
Fltzpntrlck, Twoipbley, Clymer, Powell circumstances are of Interest, in con thnn all tho
possibly do.
could
illctlouary
changes.
with
uectlon
territorial
and others.
n
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DOAN'S WAV

CO. BUFFALO, N. Y.

FOSTER-MILBUR-

TYPHOID

U no mora nscewary

UianSmnllpox.

Sxmy

exptttenca hal danautntcS
lha timed mUaculoul tffl- Cacy, acdbarmlettntai.of Antityphoid Vaccination.
Ba Tied n ted MOW by your physician, yon aaS
four family. It li more vital than hous kumranca.
Ask your physician, druteUt. or lend for Mara
roil had Typhoid?" tailing of Typhoid Vaccina,
'nulla from use, and danger from Typhoid Carriers.
FmiuIhi Vaeiliit and Strant uadar U. 8. LUaaM
Tka Cdttir Labtratary, Otriitty, Cal., Caliiia, Ilk

It Is unkind to look u man's religion
In the pockethook.
BREAD WITHOUT 8 ALT IS TASTELE8S
A medicine chest without Magic Ar-

nica Liniment Is useless. Best of alt
liniments
swellings,
for sprains,
bruises, rheumatism and neuralgia.
Three sizes, 25c, 00c nnd $1.00. Adv.
New York's Mortality Rate.
New York's mortnllty ratu for 1010
stands at M per 1,000 of population.

To Drive Out Malaria
And Build Up The

Systea

Take the Old Standard GROVE'S

TASTELESS chill TONIC. You know
what you are taking, as the formula is
rioted on every label, showing it is
S luinlne and Iron in a tasteless form. The
gluinios drives out malaria, the Ixesi
up the system. 60 cents.

s.

The "Cat Squadron."
Great Britain was the first naval
power to build tho battle-cruiseClose
on her heels enmo Germany, Ilussln
nnd Japan ; but nil others, Including
tho United States, have no battle-cruiseIn their line of battle. It wns
In 1007 when tho Indomitable, the first
one, wns begun.
One year later sho
eroed the Atlantic at speed of 11
little more than 1!." miles an hour. Tho
Indexible and Invincible followed, and,
when the Kuropean war came, Great
Britain had a squadron that proved
of Immense worth to her. In thu Jutland battle, however, three of tho British battle cruisers were sunk, shells
penetrating their armor and exploding their magazines or boilers.
Tho
nrmor of n superdeadnaught would
most probably have proved too strong
for the shells that destroyed these bnt-ti- e
cruisers. Tho famous "Cat Squadron," so called because It Included the
Lion nnd Tiger. Is todny the last word
In the battle cruiser; but In n few
yenrs the Amerlcnn bnttlo cruisers
Canal Scene In Bruges.
that are now being built will far outback to the times when the Northmen of Ghent hnvo their praises sung, and strip tho "cnts" In every featur- eenmo down and tried to make ton the towers of tho ancient country hnve Frank K. Kvnns, In St. Nicholas Maga-tinFlemings slaves.
Inspired a host of poets, for Its old
bells and Its ancient architecture have
Formerly Opposed the French.
Although the Flemings nro fighting been the Joy of artists from every part
Eloquence Unheeded.
side by side with the French, they hod of tho world. Alas I tho cruel Invalaid my oratorical talents at
hnvo
"I
for years prior to the wnr united In sion of the Germans has reduced to
feet of my country."
opposing everything French, nnd mnny ruins the historic Cloth hall at Ypres, tho"And
then what happened!"
parents In Flanders have pursued the which was built by thnt Count Bald"Somebody said, 'Forward, march!'
Inhibition to the extent of declining to win who nfterwnrd led a crusade at
my country simply stepped over
permit their children to learn a slnglo Constantinople, and have tMde other and nnd went right along."
'em
word of that language.
towns unrecognizable.
There are no braver people In EuFlanders wns tho home of the
A good looking womnn ought to
rope than these selfsame Flemings, guilds In tho Middle Ages, and many
but they have been the victims of con- of tho guild halls arc to be seen to- make a successful detective.
quest over nnd over ngnln. Had It not day, the product of nn ago of artisThe loss to the
been that the Walloons dwell princi- tic architecture.
pally In the enstcrn provinces, those world of art by the Invasion of Flanabutting Germnny, there Is reason to ders 'imnot be estimated, and now
ft teTMtJfMfM 1
believe that long ngn Belgium would most of Its art objects arc merely a
have fallen to tho German empire, ami memory.
probably without any serious struggle.
"Potwalloper" Word With History.
Tho events of the opening days of
Potwalloper Is a slang word with a
the present wnr, however, have history, meaning literally u pot boiler.
changed the entire face of Belgium's There Is an old Kngllsh word wallop,
mmSBBSmmm
aM,,MM.,ti
history and that of Flanders also. meaning to boll with n bubbling sound.
Ntg-an- ).
II
' 3IJ
I
reToday the people of Flanders have Before the passage of the
seen their beautiful cities reduced to form act of IS.'! J, persons In Kngland
.ruins and their people enslaved by a who had occupied u single room nnd
cruel conqueror. At tho same time hulled a pot for six months claimed
they have seen Franco and Kngland the right to vote in nn election for
to their assistance, nnd Flanders members of parliament, on the ground
herenfter probably will not bo so that boiling u pot nnd cooking food nt
proud of Its Low Dutch lnngunge that their own tiro mndo them householdIt will neglect the study of French, ers. The net of 1S32 recognized their
which Is the Inngnngo used largely in claim by providing that thoso who had
other parts of Belgium.
previously exercised tho right of sufSome years ago a moro or less de- frage on that ground should not bo determined attempt was mndo In Finn-dor- s prived of It, but thu net gave a new
to populnrlzo tho Flemish lan- definition for householder. Pot boiler,
guage. Somo of tho foremost literary the modern form of potwalloper,
men In the country consented to write means ono who does literary or nrtls-ti- e
only In thnt tongue, nmong them
work by tho Job, mainly to keep
Maeterlinck nnd Verhncren, but It wns the pot boiling.
not long before the former found thnt
ho was at his best In French, nnd so
Well Described.
tho "Belglnn Shnkespeare," us ho has
Putting on ono's overcoat Is somebeen ended, does nil his writing in tho times so much of on effort that one Is
lnngunge of Franco.
disposed to agree with tho old negro
who said:
Land of Famous Counts.
"Fust yo' puts In one ohm, den yoa
In the Middle Ages Flnn'ders was a
powerful prlnclpnllty, which, while un- puts in do uddah atun, an' dsa yo' Elba
der the suzerainty of the French king, a gea'al conwulslon,"
r.

e.
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first-clas-

n
was virtually Independent. Tho
provinces were added to tho
Holy Itomau empire In the eleventh
century. It Is the laud of the Counts
Baldwin. The first of the Hue, known
us Ihe Iron armed, married Judith, the
daughter of Charles thu Bald of
France, and obtained the- newly creat
ed country us u gift from his futher-ln- law.
In those days the counts of Flanders
were regarded as the richest princes
In Kuropo and were said to be far
more wealthy than many of Its kings.
Baldwin IX will bo recalled as tho
founder of ihe Latin empire in Con- stautluoplc.
The cities of Bruges, Ghent nnd a
few others nt this time were proud ,
and felt their might, bidding to be- -'
come free cities, and were permitted
their Independence with the suzerainty
of the counts of Flanders. Tho coun
try was united with the Netherlands
In the fourteenth century, hut a con-- .
fury later passed to the Hnpshtirgs. j
It has been In tho possession of thn
Spanish and of the French, but In
is:ti finally llbcrnted Itself from Holland and from France.
Ghent has been called the City of
Flowers and tho Soul of Flanders. It
was the home of Flemish art, and here
was to be seen before the wnr Van
F.yek's masterpiece, "The Adoration of
the Lamb," In the cathedral of St.
Buvon. It wns here that the pence of
1815, which concluded the Wnr of
1312, was sl&ncd by tho commissioners of Great Britain nnd the United
States.
Bruges a City of Bridges.
Bruges Is n picturesque old city, a
city of bridges and the Venice of the
North. There tho eurly printer Mansion tnught his art to the Kngllsh merchant Caxton, who carried the nrt to
Kngland and began printing, preserving for us some of the most remarkable pieces of Kngllsh literature, for
ho wns the first printer of Chnuccr.
All the nrts have flourished In Finn-dorIndeed, In tho early Middle
Ages It might he snlil to he tho center of Industrial nrt In Kurope. Even
now the tapestries of Bruges, the laces

rs
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Faulty Kidney Caused Acute Suffering. Coasplttely Recovered
Since Using Doan's.
Mrs. Harry A. Lyon, 5 St. Wllllnm
St., S. Boston, Mass., says: "Doan't
Kidney Villi have surely done mo
wonderful good. About two months
prior to tin.' birth of my baby, I had
two convulsions nnd was taken to a
hospital. Doctors said
the convulsions wen-duto my kidneys not
working properly.
"I had swelling of
tho feet nnd ankles
so that I had to weur
largo sized slippers.
My hack ached Intensely, I was nerv MRS. LYON.
ous and unable to sleep. I also suf
fered rrom nwful headaches and felt
weak, tired, languid, nnd run down.
"After I enmo home a friend suggested that I try Doan't Kidney
PilU, nnd I got some. I soon noticed
Improvement ; my back became
stronger nnd I felt better In every
way. I kept on taking Doan's nnd
wns cured. They are surely reliable."
Mrs. Lyon gave tho nbnvo statement In May, 1015, nnd on March
12, 11)17, she said:
"My cure has lasted. I tnke Doan't
occasionally, however, ns n strength- ener for my kidneys."
Get Doan'a at Any Store, 60 r a Box
o
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Carman aro looking for their daughter-in-laMrs. E.
II. Carman, some timo this week.
Mrs. Uarlcss, near Puerto, is thinking nbout going out west to live.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Pcttit of Plain, have
sold out nnd are going to take three
wagons, going northeast somowherc,
cither to Colorado or Kansas.
Will Clark nnd Mr. Dodson from
Gail, Texas, are out nenr Puerto hunting grass for their cattle.
J. P. Wilson has sold all of his
horses and house supplies. Thoy havo
gone to Chnncy, Kansas, to spend the
winter with his daughter.
Mr. Parks is pulling his beans that
he had on the plains.
Mr. Griggs nnd his boys havo been
helping Mr. Parks this week.

HOME BUILDERS
Do you belong to tho great army of men between the ngos of
20 and 45, tho youngest old enough to commence to lay a solid
foundation for a happy and comfortable old age; and the oldest

young enough to yet remain for some years in tho fight for success;
and commenco, oven now, to provido for tho "rainy day" which is
suro to come. To men who aro between theso mile posts I put theso
questions
Do you own your home?
Are you paying your proflU out, each month, for rent?
Do you hope sometime to own a home free from encumbrance?
Do you wish to start now to accomplish this result?
Men who have a regular monthly income, with n good reputation behind them, can secure liberal assistance from this Agency, to
build a home, or buy one already built; paying for it in monthly installments, in sums not greatly in excess of what you now pay out
for rent. Wo can not only assist you to own your own home; but
lnsuro you against loss by death, sickness, fire, windstorm or accident. If you are so conducting your affairs that you will find
yourself nt tho ago of CO without job and without a homo; you are
traveling north when you should be going south. Haiti Guide right,
and come direct to this office. We can help you.

NEWS REVIEW OF PAST WEEK

HAMILTON INSURANCE AGENCY
C. B. HAMILTON, Mgr.

Subscription

Per Ymt

hundred per cent above normal for everything they use to keep up their
road with, nnd at the same time have
stood for heavy labor Increases, while
hauling freight nt the old rates prePublished Every Thursday
vailing during normal times, nnd the
men with the money to invest simply
IRA E. FURR, Editor and Publisher refuse to consider any railroad investment under these crcumtsnnces.
It is
said that the E. P. & S. W. is the only
Entered as second-clas- s
matter at road in the west freely purchasing
the postoffice in Tucumcari, N. M., un- equipment to handle war business nt
peace prices, and only doing it because
der act of Congress, March 1, 1879.
its stockholders are willing to "did up,'
nnd they are doign it simply to be doThursday, October 25, 1917
ing their "bit" for the war.
$1.00

Tht Tucumcari News

O

An oil well being bored near
Otero county, now gives a
flow of one and a half gallons of oil
an hour, with considerable mud. Their
is considerable excitement and the
owners of the well are confident they
are going to get a paying flow. The
well is now down 000 feet and the
owners expect to get several hundred
feet deeper, if necessary to test the
ground that deep.
O

When the lnbor troubles started in
Gallup last July tho Gallup American
Coal Company insisted that the agitation was the work of men opposed
to the government nnd to the war. It
is now evident that the union officials
of the national organization take about
the same view, because they have refused to permit the strike called by
the local leaders, which means that
eastern New Mexico has more chances
of getting a coal supply this winter.
O

The Santa Fe has announced subscriptions to the second Liberty Loan
to be credited to New Mexico, the
Southern Pacific has announced the
purchase of ?50,000 of the bonds to be
credited to the state, and the El Paso
& Southwestern, the originator of the
idea of giving local towns credit for
the subscriptions, has distributed $125,
000 among the New Mexico banks, the
First National of Tucumcari handling
$25,000 of the bonds for the E. P. &
S. W.

It is understood in El Paso railroad
circles that one of the most promising railroad construction projects is a
line north through Tucumcari from
Gulf terminals, but that there can be
no railroad construction, in the opinion of railroad men, until normal prices
are restored for steel and other materials. Railroads are now paying all
the way from one hundred to three

LACK

OF CHARM CAUSE OF
DIVORCE
Madame Sarah Bernhardt, the grent
French actress, in a signed article in
the November issue of Harper's Bn-zattributes the numerous divorces
that have come into the courts of late
years to lack of charm in the woman
concerned.
"If I stood nt the threshold of life,"
says Mms Bernhardt, "asking of it
Homeining witn which to buy hnppi-- 1
ness, I should beg for charm. For if
one nns charm, she will be loved. And
a woman must have love to be happy.
Beauty does not matter. If a woman
has charm she can secure whatever
she wants love, success, power."
But the Divine Surah also says that
this invalunble quality can be cultivated, and her prescription in Harpers
Bazar reveals the secret.
ar

PUERTO ITEMS
We

are having quite a lot of wind

here now.
The
infant of Mr.
and Mrs. Ritter, died suddenly Friday evening the 19th. The remains
were laid to rest over close to Mr.
Brown's place.
The oldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Dee
Locklenr, while playing with a tire
rim, dropped it on his toe and mashed
the toe pretty badly. He is getting
along fine now.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Bailey have moved from the valley to their place near
Grady.
Mrs. Dugan from San Angelo, Tex.,
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
C. W. Carman, nt Puerto.
Mr. A. T. Locklenr killed a beef on
Monday, Oct. 22.
Earcnst Brown has two awfully bad
hands. They have '"risings" on them
Joe Hodges from Silver City, hns
been visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs
J. H. Hodges, at Puerto, for the past
week.
ld

the home drink
Besides its popularity at drug stores, fountains

and
restaurants, Bevo has found a welcome place in tho
home. A family beverage
a guest offering a table
drink that goes perfectly with all food.
As a auesMoa for Sunday aupper Sweet red or
green peppers stuffed with cream cheeae
and
chopped nuts or olives, served on lettuce leave:
French dra using. Cold meat. Toaated cracker.
Bevo for everyone. A beverage that tastes like no
other soft dnnlc Pure, wholesome and nutritious.

Bevo

the

soft drink.

Sold In bottlaa only and bttltlttd mtclutinly by
ANMBUSER-BUSCI-

I

ST. LOUIS

Prr

(Continued from first page)
Food
Hoover has
Administrator
been brought to a realization of tho
fact thnt the retail crocors of the country are robbing the ultimate consumers, nnd he proposes to ko as far as his
powers permit In stopping the extortion. In a statement Issued Thursday
Mr. Hoover said that though neither
the food administration nor the government hns authority to regulate the
retailer as It does the wholesaler, he
would, beginning November 1, expose
the former each week by publishing
the wholesale prices of all commodities
In every section. TIiiim tho purclinser
will know how much the retailer Is
paying nnd how much undue profit he
Is exacting. Mr. Hoover cites pnrtlcu
larly the retnll price of flour, which Is
out of all proportion to the wholesale
price fixed by the government, nnd also the recent unwarranted advances
In the retnll price of sugar.
Unless the retailer grocer behnves,
the food administrator hints, congress
may be asked for legislation giving the
government power to regulate him. Mr.
Hoover asserts that the corner hns
been turned In high prices and thnt If
with
the farmer and retailer
hlm, the essential commodities one nf-tanother should continue to show reductions between now and the end of
the yenr.
The wnr department Issued orders
Thursday for tho entralninen of tho
final quotas of the first draft from the
northwest states nnd the entire mobilization of the (1S7.000 men of the first
army Is expected to be complete by
the middle of November. The call for
the second draft Is not expected before the first of the year, but arrangements fur It are under wny and It mny
be thnt the remaining 7,000,000 cllgl-ble- s
will be examined In advance so as
to establish a waiting list. Preparations for the winter In the training
camps are being made rapidly nnd
there Is renson to believe thnt there
will be no shortage of warm clothing,
amis and all other necessary supplies.
The Liberty bond campaign went
with a rush Inst week, despite the disloyal opposition displayed In some localities. The government has tnken
worksteps to punish the
ers who have fostered this hostile sentiment, and Secretary McAdno has asked banks to report the nanifs of those
who have sought to Intimidate bankers by threats to withdraw thtdr deposit!.
The senatorial committee Investigating Senator I.a Kollette's loyalty held
several sessions but was temporarily
foiled by the wily fellow's demand that
lie be given ,he opportunity to
ilm-iwho had contradicted
bis assertion regarding Ilryari's statement to President Wilson anent the
Lusltanla. As the committee cannot
well summon the president or Mr.
Itrynii. It adjourned to think the case

Mobilizing for the War
"

Tour Uncle Bam is getting ready to fight.
All over the country, hundreds of thousands of artisans are busy with war preparations.
Great warships are sliding off the ways; navy yards and arsenals are working night and day;
great mobilisation camps are springing up as if by magic; everywhere the vast resources of
the Nation are being gathered together for war.
All over the Bell telephone system, thousands of employes are busily engaged in all
branches of telephone activity, to keep pace with the extraordinary telephone needs of the
Nation. Everywhere poles are being set and wires strung, control offioe equipment increased,
new long distance lines constructed between important points and telephone facilities increasod.
The greater and more varied the Government's war activities become, the greater will be
the demands upon the Bell system for service. With tho increased Government requirements,
there will be greater demands for commercial service.
The scarcity of material and labor have sot definite limits to the amount of new construction, and the needs of the individual must be subordinated to those of the Nation.
It is going to be harder to supply new telephon- - extension telephones and to put up wire
of telephone equipment devoted to the
to new telephone stations, because of the vast amou-chas contributed heavily to the
service of the Government, and because the Bell
draft, and many of our technically trained men have "iuntarily joined the colors.
When you use the telephone, we ask you to remen 'or the patriotic service we are render-inthe Government, the extraordinary conditions we re facing, and to help us maintain good
service by a conservative use of your telephone and equipment.
n

--
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Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company
Block 34, of the Originnl Townsitc of
Prompt Action Averts Trouble
A constipated condition not only Tucumcari, New Mexico, ns shown by
on
poisons the blood stream, but quickly pint of said Fuqua's
affects the liver and other organs, file in the office of tho County Clerk
causing biliousness, sick headache, sour of said County; and that the defendn,

stomach, bloating, etc. Foley Cathar
tic Tablets arc mild in action, yet they
cleanse thoroughly, with no nnuses nor
costive after effects. Keep bowels regular, stomach sweet, liver active. For
Drug Co.
sale by Sands-Dorse- y

NOTICE FOU PUBLICATION
In the District Court of tho Eighth
Judicial District of the State of New
Mexico, within and for the County of
Quay. W. L. Crutcher, plaintiff, vs.
W. A. Jackson, ct al., defendants,
Number 1929. The defendants W. A.
Jackson, N. S. McGee, Wr H. Fuqua,
Ella Fuqua, Georgia A. Lamar, George
L. Lamar, W. F. Buchanan, W. F. Bu
chanan, Trustee for the First National
Bank, Tucumcari, New Mexico; G. W.
Evans, Jr., Maud Evans, T. L. Welch,
Evelyn Byrd Welch; H. N. Porter, Mnt
tie S. Porter, II. Porter, Gus Jarrcll,
G. J. Jarrell, B. N. Hicks, John Reed,
and Harry It. Neal, are hereby notified thnt the above named plaintiff
has commenced suit in tho above styled court and cause, praying for the
establishment of plaintiff's title in fee
simple against the following adverse
claims of the defendants, in and to
the real estate and property lying and
over.
being in Quay county, New Mexico,
all of Lot F. of Fuqua's
former Senntor l'ettlgrew of South
Dakota Is emulating the record of Ln
of Lots 9, 10, 11 and 12, in
Follette nnd defying the government
to have him Indicted. His utterances
nrp If anything more reprehensible
Makes Good in the North
A cough remedy must be good to
than those of tho Wisconsin mnn, but
he himself Is much more negligible. give satisfaction in n northern state's
Bertram Bros., of
If all their readers and hearers were variable weather.
peron of sound sense, neither one Green Bay, Wis., write: "We have
would lie wortli the powder It would used Foley's Honey and Tnr nnd recommend it to anyone who needs a gooa
take to blow hlm over to (Sermnny.
reliable cough and cold remedy." Recroup, opens air passages, cases
lieves
CKXTEK ST. .METHODIST CHUKCH
fight for breath. For sale
strangling
Sunday, October 28
Drug Co.
by Sands-Dorse- y
Sunday school will meet ut 9:15 u.
m. The Junior Epworth League will
meet at 3 p. m. Leader, Alison Keel-e- r.
Subject: "Missions." The Senior
We Solicit a Share of Your Bust- Kpworth League meotu at
p. m.
The quchtion of organizing a .Mission X ness. Good Teams and Wagons
Prompt Service
Study Class will be taken up ut this
service.
October 111 being the four hundredth
nnriiversary of the posting of Luther's 1 TEXAS
"Ninety-fiv- e
Thesis" which marked the
beginning of the Protestant ReformaCOMPANY
tion, the subject of the service nt 11
cross-examin- e

TRANSffH

"Protestantism's

Contri-

bution to the World's Dernocrucy."
There will be no preaching at the evening hour as the pastor will be awoy
in the interest of prohibition.
The
Methodist congregation is urged to
attend the prohibition service ut tho
Presbyterian church ut this hour.
It. E. Stevenson, pnstor.

City Transfer

Express and Drayage

lucumcari Transfer Company
Wm. TEOUP, Prop

Swastika Goal A Specialty
Telephone 190

u

M

MJ

u
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u

vxy vi vj

400 acres good land V mi. Tucumcari,
plenty water, good improvements
$2200.
440 acres, 4 mile of Tucumcari, plenty
water, good land, bargain
$15.00 per acre
1G0 acres, patented. 200 acres, relinquishment
$1200.00
Have calls for large ranches, what have you?
If interested answer quick, this must be
disposed of.
3--

to-w- it:

a. m. will be,

24B

8--

BOX 236, TUCUMCABI, N. M.

sub-divisi-

(5:-l-

1

prayed for in plaintiff's complaint,
decreed. Harry 11. lcElroy, Tucumcari, Tucumcari, New Mexico, is plaintiff's attorney.
(Seal)
T. N. LAWSON.
Clerk of the Above Styled Court
ants be barred and forever estopped
from having or claiming any right, or
title in and to said premises adverse
Worth their Weight in Gold
to plaintiff, and that plaintiff's title
No man can do his best when sufferthereto be forever quieted and set nt ing from backache, rheumatic pains,
rest and for such other and further swollen joints or sore muscles. B. H.
relief as to the court mny seem equit- Stone, 840 N. 2d. St., Rending Pn
able. And you are further notified writes: "For months I was unnble to
that unless you enter or cause to be attend to business. I used Foley Kidentered your appearance in snid cause ney Pills and rooh the pains and aches
on or before the 20th day of Novem- wcro gone. They nre worth their
ber, 1917, judgment by default will weight in gold to me." For snle by
bo rendered ngainst you and the re Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Co.

lief

Liberty Day was observed by the
stores and schools of the city. The
shops wore closed during the day unci
everybody enjoyed u real holidny. A
number of bonds were sold nnd the
citizens of Tucumcari wore alive to
the fact thnt it takes much money to
enrry on u world war.
Mrs. hurl George, who was a delo-gat- o
from tho locnl Hay View to the
state meeting nt Gallup, has returned
homo. She nlso visited friends at Socorro. From there she went to Las
Cruces to attend the Masonic convention. She then visited several days
with friends in El Paso.

PHONE 44
Office:

First Door North
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to A, R, Garter & Go.

Insurance, Real' Estate
Abstracts and Rintals
Office First Bldg. North of Postoffice
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WHEN THE COLD CREEPS IN

I

Light the Perfection Heater. It makes the cold corners
cozy.
Perfection Healers nre economical. They rtive eight
r.oursoi eleon, odorless heat for every trallon of ter.
I
osenc. . Built la Inat n" lifrlim..
. . . Tt,'
In.vil.l.
l H . U...
- pK hugs the lloor nnd reduces any tendency lo UU

S5fMor

t
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I

Bill
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II your dealer Uoean t carry I'erlection Heater

write to
For clean Iicat and bright light uie Conoco Safety Oil

THE CONTINENTAL

ii

Albuquerque

u.

OIL COMPANY

corporation)
Sail Uke City
I'ueblo
Butte

PERE
Ol

We Haul Anything
Anywhere, Anytime
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Cheyenne
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
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Start It Now
m
m

i

If you want to soil a car, call at tho
Union Garage. If you want to buy n
car, call at tho Union Garage. This
will be a union oxchnnge for now and
second hand cars any make.

m

Now is the time to commence a bank
account, and this is the bank that will
give you splendid service.

m

We have money to loan.

NATIONAL

V

When you step into your grocer's you find
iffercnt shortenings quoted at different prices.
You may want to know which is the truly economical shortening.

The prices don't tell.
Some shortenings will go much farther than
others.

Fred Krcger and M. E. Purrish re
turned tho latter part of lint week with
too decrs. Ono n seven-poibuck and
the other a nine-poibuck. Mr. Kroger thinks this is nbout the largest
doer ever brought in.

BANK

Under U. S. Government Supervision

m
m

m

Mrs. Avers of Hudson, was here
last Friday shopping, whilo in town
sho called at the News ofllco and had
this paper sent to her son who is now
a member of the 13th Engineers in
France.

"BUY A LIBERTY BOND

THE AMERICAN

most economical
cooking fat ?

Jnmos W. Young bought the
modern house, near tho Star
Hotel, this week of E. W. Bowon. Mr.
Young has decided it is cheaper to
own your own home than to pay rent.
four-roo-

SALESMAN WANTED Lubricating oil, grease, specialties, pnint. Part
or whole time. Commission basis until ability in established. Man with rig
iiivcrsiuc ncnning uo
ABjiprcrcrrcu.
Cleveland, Ohio.
It

Look up its record for courtesy, liberality and honorable banking methods.

9

What is the

WARNING Hunting, or fishing, Is
absolutely forbidden anywhere on tho
Montoya Valley Ranch. Offenders will
CALISCH CO.,
ho prosecuted.
Montoya, N. M.
It

For instance :
Many careful housekeepers have found that
Cottolcnc goes very much farther than other
shortenings which they had been using.

Mrs. Klingsporn was in today from
McAlistcr. Mr. Klingr.porn is travel
Ing through to Mountain View, Mo.,
in an emigrant car. They expect to
arrive there the first of tho week and
will make their homo in Missouri.

TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO

The reason

?

It is very much richer.

Cottolcnc contains no water. It is always
uniform in quality.
You will find, too, that pure, economical
Cottolcnc gives to biscuits, cakes, pics and fried
ts
a delicate flavor that even expensive
butter might well be proud of.
The unusual richness of wholesome Cottolene

R. F. Sickcls, of Denver, traveling
for tho Colorado Mollne Plow Co., was
Miss Potter of Little Rock, Ark., Is here this week. Mr. Sickcl is a mem
LOCAL AHDPERSONAL tho guest of Miss Ruth Stark in
bcr of tho local Elks and claims
as his home. While here he
this week.
bought a $200 Liberty Bond and gave
W. A. Stalkup was in from Cameron
Don't fall to read about Pay-U- p
lucumcarl tho credit for it.
Saturday on business.
Week and also look up the ad on another page this week.
M. G. Jones of Glcnrio, was hero
this week on business.
Col. John II. Hicks of Cuervo, was
hero Wednesday to attend the picture
Mrs. Fred Dalton, of Glenrio, was show at tho opera house.
here Thursday shopping.
Duy your syrups at Goodman's ns
FOR SALE Girl's bicycle, in good they hnvc nny brand you .could
e.
condition. Call nt News Office.
Tho price is right, too.

,

tid-bi-

HERE IT IS!

makes its economy a true economy.

do-sir-

A picture

for the whole family

More baffling than Sherlock Holmes.
Tho Argylo Case, Rex, Sunday.

Miss Josephine Johnson and E. L.
Murphy of Shoemaker, N. M were
here Sunday on their way to Logan.

Postmaster Jno. E. Miles was here
from Endce this week on business.

Most of tho deer hunters have reFOR SALE At tho Union Garage-Exchang- turned with what the little boy shot
two Ford cars, 1917 models at. They hunted deer with the accent

J.

B. Taylor,

proprietor of tho Glen-roc- k
Hotel, was sick a few days this

on

"hunt."

J. Kahn, a traveling mar, was
hero today on his regular trip. He
sold a large bill of goods to H. GoodMrs. Watkins and children aro hero man & Co.
this week from Alamogordo visiting
friends.
Jolin E. Whltmoro was called to Albuquerque this week to act as a memSand and gravel for cement work, ber of the federal jury. Ho will be
furnished on short notice. Phono 44. gone several days.
tf
Texas Transfer Co.
City Marshal Tom Horton, was conJohn F. Bell and Wyatt Nation were fined to his homo a few days this week
in town this week nttending somo counon account of nn attack of something
ty business.
like pneumonia. Ho is able to be out
again.
Your savings invested in our inMiss Annette Jennings, who is doing
come property will make you independent in a few years. Do it now. stenographic work in Santa Rosa, was
Sunday and Monday visiting her
We can assist you.
tf here
sister, Mrs. Harry H. McElroy, and
SISNEY-DYKES
AGENCY.
friends.
week.

M.

Two hundred, or mnrn
yearling steers, and heifers, apply to
Howard L. Kohn,
Albert Calisch.
FOR SALE

James J. Hall

& Co.

TUCUMCARI,

I
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On account of trouble at the power
house Thursday tho News is out late
this week. Ono of tho city wells went
to the bad and tho city was short on
water. Tho other two wolls aro being
pumpctl to the limit and if tho citizens
will use water sparingly the usual
amount will be stored in tho big tank
for emergency purposes.

BONDED
ABSTRACTERS
NEW MEXICO

"BUY

St

Miss Marie Sattcrlco and sister left
Tuesday night for El Paso where they
will remain during tho winter.

Tho Argylo Case, Rex, Sunday.

A

LIBERTY

Remember that the next time you order from
your grocer. Remember, too, that he can supply
Cottolene in tins of convenient sizes,
Recipe for

The Shoe and Magazine Man
And What Can

I Do

BAKING POWDER BISCUIT

for You?

Into two cups of sifted pastry flour
sift and mix otic level teaspoon salt
and two roundeO teaspoons baking
powder; chop in one level tablespoon
chilled Cottolene. Wet to stiff dough
with A cup half water and half milk.

Your find me on my job in the
Quick Shoe Repair Shop next to
the big new Col lege, east part of
this city; Repairing and Shine
Shoes between 12 to 4 afternoon;
the other hours in days nearly
everywhere in this city selling

Rolled Y inch thick and cut with
biscuit cutter this recipe will make about a
dozen biscuits.

Magazines,

Newspapers, Post
Cards and other merchandise.
I have plentiful fine Magazines,
Newspapers, Post Cards and
other useful Shoe Merchandise
for sale all the time; and better
let me know next time we meet
what can I sell you?

th

Cottolene
r .
m
tt iwturai
me
ononeiung

good to keep them,

therefore,

I

told the Burro.

BOND

I

Oscar Sandusky returned from his
extended visit in the east. His right
arm, which was broken by the crank
of his cur striking it, is nearly well,
nml ho will soon be uble to handle the
razor like he did before the injury.
Mrs. Frnnkio Koirlcv returned home
from Amarlllo the first of the week
wliorn sho hnd been for several weeks
visiting relatives and friends. Sho is
of tho opinion that Amarillo is colder
than Tucumcan, and the dust blows
somo there, too.
C. H. Lewis and C. W. Cain, general
ngents for the Chalmers auto in this
state, with headquarters in Albuquer
que, are here this week stopping nt
the Vorenberg. They nre putting in
the daytime hunting and enjoying a
few days' vacation.

or tramping.

J.

Wear
boot would be out of place in a
shoes to fit tho occasion and you will get moro service from thorn.

Wo have shoes

for every occasion.

Buy your Liberty Uond today, then bring It to us, we will
accept

it at face value in payment

on your account or for any

purchase you would like to mako of us.

I

THE M. B. GOLDENBERG COMPANY

F. Hopkins was In from tho Mil

ect "Putting New Mexico Dry." There
will be plenty of music at theso services. You who have no services in
your own church arc invited and all
others who care to come.
A. C Cooley, extension director, for
the State of New Mexico, was here
this week attending the meeting of
county agents.
Mr. Cooley knows
tho needs of the dry farmer and his
methods have been proven. His ad
dresses aro helpful to tho farmer who
will do as Mr. Cooley says.

Goodman's aro not holding goods
n storage, but nro willing to givo tho

people tho benefit of their splendid
purchnscs. Every dollar spent in Tu- cunieuri with tho merchants will build
our city nnd will increase the value of
your property, and tho merchant will
lie enabled to buy in larger quantities.

Better buv that Libertv Uond Frl.
waukee mines this week. Ho is expecting the now owners hero from Chi- day morning if you want to do your
cago this week. They have paid a big "bit" to help win tho war.
price for the property nnd expect to
go into the mining business on nn exCut this Out It is Worth Money
tensive scalo as soon as possible.
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this
slip, enclose with Gc to Foley & Co.,
Mrs. Daycs and son, Lesley, who had 2835 Sheffield Ave., Chicago, 111., writ
been hero visiting friends and trans ing your namo and address clearly.
acting business for several days, left 1 ou will receive tn return a trial pack
last Week for their homo in Cheyenne, age containing Foley's Honey and Tar
Montana. They liko their new locn Compound for coughs, colds and croup:
tlon very much nnd Mr. Bays with all Foley Kidney Pills nnd Foley Cathartic
the children will file on land out there i ablets. Sands-Dorse- y
Cjo.

ball-roo-

Your wardrobo should contain somo of the different models we arc
showing.

cSmpany!

No more Burro; it was

too

boot is not designed for climbing

A walking

FiklRRANK

Or, Phone 45.

For Every Occasion
fashioned

less of Cottolene than

one-thi- rd

you have ordinarily used of other shortenings.

SHOES

A delicately

In baking, use

muscles, rheumatic pains uid kindred
ailments without that these aro most
often the result of deranged or overworked kidneys. Foley Kidney Pills
aro good medicine for kidney trouble.
Co.
For sale by Sands-Dorae- y

Shipley Transfer

& Storage
Propr

M. M. SHIPLEY,

Successor to
Dodson Transfer Co.
Office Phone 265

Res. 407;

Tucumcarl, N. M.

Tho
Perfect
Foo'd for
Invalid
'

Si

I

goat
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Women Have their Troubles
At tho Presbyterian church Sunday
AT LIADINO DRUOaiHTS
morning at 11 o'clock, tho subject,
Not only middle-age- d
women, but
"Tho man who did tho thing that could younger ones, too, sutler from back
Evening at 7:30, sub- - acho, pains in side, swollen ankles, sore WIDEMANNbGOATsMILK
not be done."

CO.

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
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i Medicine

Battles Which Made the World

feers ai.d lvmbBl
Their Care and Gfliivaiaoix.

WATERLOO
Th

Klfy Oar
sail

TeirrlSe

In Which llrlll.h llraoliillmi Wlth.U'.M
Which Tranafnrmril ,ainlrii lliiuHir I
r rum an i.iiiirmr l an lit lift

l

U

fcrtOcmen

By CAPT. ROLAND F. ANDREWS
(Ooprrtf bt,

HIT,

by ateCUr

Ntparr rrtllrl)

Waterloo sealed the doom of thi Miwess hud boon lienll ulMr(tsl tt
greatest world figure of modern foot troops different mUht hsv b.vn
--7
lw,sl
times. With Its ending was decreed the Issue, for tho eulrmMei
.
i.wn
that never apiln should Napoleon long on the crest fntitttcnUj Mormlttft
Bonaparte. Immense somnambulist of nt (ho square whU"l inoutM thorn
,V
It fell out.
a shattered dream, meiiiuv the fu- down by squadron.
ture of kings nnd continents, with they wore almost totalis deMrouM h
nation and peoples as mere pnwm the tiro of tho stublMru squares and
upon the chess board of his gigantic by a counter attacV of mhmnI laicllsh
It himlly seems possible tlmt there n n woman In
It requires n rare flight horse.
ambition.
this
Tho order for this charto of tho
of mind to Imagine what might hnvo
who continues to suffer without imvub Lydia E.
country
t lomt In the form It
been the state of Kuropc nnd the rrvnoh hor
1 inkham's
Vegetable Compound ;i trial after all the cvi-denrest of the world today had Nnpo- - n dollvorvd was afterward tvpudl.
that is continually being published, proving beyond
leon. at the climax of his Ilelglnn dim- - ntiM by Napoleon, who ihvlnrtM that
palgn. overthrown his enemies nnd es- - Nov-- "noted live n mnittunn," and that .
Nasturtiums. The Retult of Perfect Seeds.
contradiction that this grand old medicine has relieved
tablthod himself nnd his dunsty firm- - he throw tho cavalry nwny." Some-l- y
more
suffering among women than any other medicine in
j
for
is
nent
them
poods
mod
the
of
and
COLLECTING
FLOWER SEEDS
where In tho course of this action tho
In power. History ns It was writlakes.
the world.
ten up to the evening of hi doom reorvo cavalry, the Horse Grenadiers
Lilies hv certain enemies that ha.H fulled to Indicate nny limits for hi and tho lighter lancers, and Hussars
It Is desirable to save one's seed?,
Mrs. KIcbo Cured After Seven Month's Illness.
wiuned with. Rats. joslble sway.
had boon brought In. Whether they
not only as n matter of economy, but 'have to b
111.
swan
and
aquatic
pull
bird
often
"For sovon lonp; months I sufforcd
us a means of Improving the variety.
Waterloo was n battle of "tfs." charged by direction of Ney or on the
IlllllUiilllllll fromAurora,
ti fcmnlo trouble, with Rovem n.iinn In mv Imnlr
nontenant Invlratlon of Guyot, their Immediate
In a collection of annual plant, nil them to
Such nn authority a
nnd sides until I becamo bo weak I could hardly
If yon are placates a water garden Colonel Shuttloworth. I'. S.
as.
Irotn the same stock of seed, there will
commander. Is not certain. Napoleon
, as a
wain, it inn cuiur io cniur, and got bo nervous
atizs ci nlslzz lilies, select a sert that If Napoleon had enjoyed asserted that they bad been ordered to
be considerable variety presented.
would jump nt tho slightest nolso. I was entirelyI
u renewed by n the ndvnntnge of a small runabout leave him under no circumstances. This
Some may vary from the general place opn to the
unlit to do my houso work, I wns glvinc up hopo of
stock In ttTe size or color of the How small lotto w and protected from rough motorcar he would have triumphed , destruction of the whole mounted re- ever beinc well, when my sister asked mo to try
wind
by
a
protection
or
of
shrubs
come
servo
Napoleon
Grouohy
had
In
and
certainly.
others
plant.
told
the
Bourrlenue
If
of
cost
hublt
the
most
tr
Lydi E. Pinkham's Vcgotablo Compound. I toot
small
trees.
day
him
day.
peculiarities
tho
These
mut
are not certain
tip Instead of Blucher the
six bottles and todav I am a hcnlthv woman nhl t
In artificial pools, prepared soil have belonged to Franco. If Ney had
In the wnnlng day the Intrepid
to be reproduced, but the probability
do my own housework. I wish overy sufforintr
Is that some of the seeds from such made of mixing loam with a little sand displayed more military acumen In Ney,
gntherlng
the
wreck
of
woman would try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
plant will show them ; and by follow. and some of the rich deposit of leaves tho preliminary flcht at Quatre Bras D'Krlon's corps, did enrry I.u Hnyo
ln a course of selection one can In 'and mud found on the bottom of the the backbone of tho Kncllsh resistance Salnte, on the Kngllsh left, but it
tv u.
imw. ivajii.
ivitMu, ouo jwortu Ave., Aurora, JUL
a few years establish a variety that pools.
The Prussians wero
might have been broken. Napoleon wns too late.
Could Hardly Get Off Her Bed.
will come constantly true from seed. I Try to keep the plants far enough himself contended that if somebody already pushing hard.
Napoleon
wns
I
It has bw?n found In practice that apart to keep them distinct. Some hnd not, without authority, ordered the forced to play his last card. Cavalry
Cincinnati, Ohio. "I want you to know tho good Lydia E. Pinter
nam's Vcgctablo Compound lias dono for mo. I was in such bad
though a peculiarity may not show It- lilies are easily Inerensed from seed, unsupported charge of his splendid gone, first line corps shnttered, he orhealth from female troubles that I could hardly get off my bod. I
self very strongly the first yenr. It will ome are sterile and others are slow In cavalry, he would have won. The "If dered up the dnuntless Imperial Guard.
Weeds must be kept Is everywhere In every story of Wa- The emperor nnd tho gunrd had turned
had been doctoring for a long time and my mother said. 'I want you
manifest Itself the next year If the germinating.
j
to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegctablo Compound. So I did, and it
under.
grower perseveres.
the dny on many a field. The fierco
terloo.
has certainly made mo a well woman. I am ablo to do my house work
The beauty of lilies as they grace-- j
I: U well to mark those plants, the
Before the main battle Napoleon giants, In their towering bearskins,
He upon the surface of the water had beaten the Prussians
and am so happy an I nover expected to go around tho way I do again,
Passing
at Ugny seemed nlmnst Irresistible.
teis of which ere to be saved, while fully
and I want others to know what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
tike plants are In full bloom, and not garden lends n particularly pretty pic-- , nnd had dispatched Grouchy with before him, they hnlled him with great
Compound has dono for me.w Mrs. Josie Cower, 1068 Harrison
torlal note to the home garden.
trass to memory.
80.000 troops to prevent the defeated shouts of "Vivo l'Kmpereur." while he,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
In a bed of plants from which seeds
army from marching to Wellington's pointing toward the English line, cried
you
special
to
Lydia
advice
want
write
E.
If
MediPinkham
:
are to be saved, promiscuously, and
"There Is the fond to Brussels."
aid. In this mission Grouchy fniled out
cine Co. (confidential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will be opened,
when It Is desirable to have nil one
But the guard went to death, nnd
and the emperor ever after censured
read and answered by a woman and held in strict confidence.
color, those of n different shade from
Ney, In the Inst charge it was ever to make.
him bitterly for the failure.
the required, must be pulled out as
meanwhile, attacked the English at With Ney, hatless, covered with mud
Boon as they show themselves.
Quatre Bras, but while he kept them und blood, nt Its bend, on foot for his
Some seed pods open with a Jerk as
from aiding Blucher and his Prus- fifth horse of tho dny had been killed
soon aH ripe and scatter the contents
sians he yet fniled to break or demor- under him It climbed the hill In the
for a distance. Somo open by a hole
alize them. Wellington, retreutlng, face of n furious nrtlllery fire, only to
or crack, and as the plant Is swayed
took up positions on the plnteau of encounter Maltland's brlgnde of EngIt means a mltcrmble condition of ill health that leada to al aorta of special
by the wind the seeds are gradually
Blucher, lish household troops, to whom tho
Mt. St. Jean, or Waterloo.
ailment!
such as headache, backache, dyspepsia, dbainess. Indigestion, pains of
Hlftcd out.
at Wavre, left Thlelman to be over- duke himself is snld to have shouted
various kinds, piles and numerous other disorders CONSTIPATION is crime
In other cases there Is no provision
guards,
I"
"Up,
them
order,
the
nnd
nt
against
by
Grouchy
his
with
while
whelmed
nature, and no human being can be well for any length of time whila
for the scattering of the seeds, but the
constipated. DM. TUTTS LIVER PILLS is the remedy and has been used
The fire which followed was too termain army he marched to Wellington's
successfully
Nnpo-Iconall over this country for 72 years. Cet a bos and see how it feels
fruit of seed vessels must decay be's
usstnncc. Thus, In the lnngungc of rific for even tho veternns of
to have your liver and bowels resume their health-givinfore they are liberated.
natural funcUona.
engles. In the darkness, for it
Creasy, "he risked a detachment und
For sal at ail druggists and dealers everywhere.
It Is not necessary to wait until
wns now nearly eight o'clock, they
won n campaign uccordlngly."
seeds nre dend ripe before collecting
There Is some vnrmtlon In the es- winered. reeled nnd fled, with tho Britthem. A little experience tenches ouo
ish cavalry sabering them ns they rnn.
timate of the strength of tho opposto know the point at which It Is safe
ing forces. Crensy gives Nnpolcon Someone raised the cry of "Sauvo qui
to gather.
's
71.917, Wellington G7,0r..r. and Blu- pout," and nil wns lost. Only
Those need vessels which In breakregiment of the guard resomething over 10.000. only
cher
ing scatter the seed, should be gathmained compact nnd delimit, moving
part of whom, of course, were
Why Look?
ered Just before they open, and be
on the main field. Captain slowly In the welter of blood, sneerSirs. Jenkins, n regular visitor In the
pop
nllowed to
g
under some convenient
prefer-Insurrender,
ing
commands
to
nt
Becke and Colonel Illme give Napodoctor's consulting room, started on
cover.
death to Ignominy and finding It. tho long story of her troubles. Tho
agreeing In substance
I'lant Iris In beds In the open as leon
Holier lmrk without miCHllou
As soon as the seeds nro gathered,
as to tho number com- Napoleon was swept off the Hold, to doctor endured It patiently and guvo If UU.STH
CUKK falls In thf
put u label with them, and when they soon us tho bulbd are received In the with Creaby . Wellington
capnn
exiled
u
of ITCU, KCZ1SMA,
In
weeks
few
become
trcfitmrnt
manded
and Blucher.
her another bottle. At last sho started KlNUWOKM,TErrKKorottiT
nre thoroughly dry, clean nnd store autumn. Protect the beds during the
tive.
out, nnd the doctor wns congratulating llcuing Hkln dliwanf. rrlce
winter months and early In April cov- Of British troops, however, Wellingthem away.
The loss of the French was never himself, when sho stopped and ex- Wo nt itruiridHtii, or iltrcct from
ton had but 21.000. The balance of
The maimer of cleaning seed Is va- er them with glass so ns to have the his
LMkhirti Mrilclti C. .Iktraai Til
known. All records disappeared with claimed :
forces comprised Dutch,
ried, according to clrcumstnnces, sift- tlowers ready for cutting In May.
of tbc army. In dend
the
destruction
Hanoverians,
Brunswlekers,
"Why, doctor, you didn't look to see
ing, gently winnowing, rubbing beHAIR BAL8AM
N;issnuiTS nnd the like, whose loyalty and wounded Wellington lost 15,000, If my tongue wns coated?"
tween the hands being resorted to acAtolltt tmrtntlon of m.kV
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cording to tho kind of seed.
ttk RMtorias Color and
doubt. On tho morning of June IS, cost was purchased the delivery of Eu- medical man. "You don't llnd grass
Bsas ty to Qra r or Fad ad Hair.
A series of small sizes of mesh will
oa. and SLoi at DrectU.
Among
plnnts thert 102 years ago, the two armies were rope.
on a race track."
accomplish most of the work.
Is nothing more beautiful than the drawn up opposite each other, with a
,
. . 1. .
kt1tma "
vnlley between. The Prussians were
Tatoolna Horttt' Ears.
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" U I E roU Co., Aik., tor cheap aomag In Osaras.
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WATER LILIES
mi n.
nt Wnvre. JB miles nwny.
An n means of Identifying horci
Don't suffer torture when all female W. N. U.( Oklahoma City, No.
They come highly recommended for
Here arriB, enters the "If." The nnd other unlintls, tunny breeders tut- - troubles will vanish in thin air after using
I
house culture, as they thrive well and night of the 17th had been stormy. too n number orf tho lnoldo of the cur "Famonina." Price 50c and ll.oo Adr.
By L. M. BENNINQTON.
Sure Enough.
No more interesting adjunct to a bloom profusely In the average tem- The ground was soft. Finding the of ench nnltnnl In their Btuds, flocks or
Tho ball hud gone over tho fence, a
perature
What Name?
of the living room. Their movement of artillery dlfflcult Na- herds, this number serving ns un In
balls will In suburban gardens,
country estate from a pictorial standOrvlllo Wright said at a Dayton din- small but unabashed batsmanandap-a
point can be Imagined than a pond of quaintly formed flowers nnd oddly poleon delnycd the stnrt of tho dex to tho record of Its pedigree. FIr
mnrked foliage, and tffclr variety of action until nearly noon.
peared nt the front door to ask for lb
water lilies.
If he res which nre to Identify the animal ner:
"Tho war has dovclopcd flying enorSo far as the planting goes, nn easy shades nnd wealth of coloring muSe had been uble to begin nt dnybreak ho am put In tho slotted jaw of a punnet
Then nppcared an Irate father.
mously.
fly
We'll
all
after the war.
"How dare you show yourself 'at my
method Is to put the plants with noil them an agreeable adjunct to the list might hnvo demolished Wellington be- tnndo for the purpose, and nfter tho
(lends
will then bo as thick Tel house? How dare you ask for your
fore Blucher could hnvo reached hlra Jaws of thu punch huvo been clotted Air
la some shallow baskets nnd sink of house plants.
own on tho enr India Ink Is rubbed motor fiends are today.
with uld.
bull? Do you know you nearly
these to the bottom. Nymphne la a
"What nnrao shall wo glvo to th air one of my children with It?" killed
When tho skin
Napoleon's first assault was against Urto tho punctures.
hardy Illy and tho culture of It Is not BEST GRASS FOR DRY AREAS
fiend's
Aeryslpelas,
perhaps?
mania?
the farm of Hougoumont, on the heals over this Ink tho animal Is
a, problem which presents grave diff"Hut you'vo got ten children,"
Or would flyfold ho better? Maybe tho logical lad, "and I've ouly got said
on
iculties.
Before the baskets have
Bromo grass Is probably the best of right of the British position. Col- marked for life.
With somo kinds of horses, such as we'll call It Inflewenza. Hold, thought baseball."
rotted away the plants will have at- the cultivated grasses to grow In dry umn nftcr column was hurled upon
tached themselves to the bottom of tho areas. When established It will fur- this post, which a detachment of tho Pcrchcrons and Suffolks, which often All things considered, wouldn't the
best name be skyatlca?"
Improvss With Age.
pond.
nish ermine earlv In thn spnsnn. tint an British gunrds, fighting with tho most nro all of ono color, without distin
sys
Kitty Jack told me lust night that
somo
guishing
such
desperate
marks,
whltn
vulor,
throughout
held
Where there Is a rich, muddy bot- early ns winter rye, but earlier than1
the
DONT SNIFFLE.
I wns tho prettiest girl he'd ever aeca.
dny. At one time, indeed, Foy's
tem of murk I iik is essential to keep ac
tom to the pond a piece of plpo Is the natlvo grasses.
can rid yourself of that cold In
Ethel O, that's nothing. He said
regiments forced the stocknde, curate records for registration. Ap thoYou
fastened to n root and cast In where
It will also furnish grazing In the
head by taking Laxative Qulnldlno
tho water Is between 20 Inches and autumn proportionate to the amount hut nt the gate Colonel Macdnnnell ran plied to rnco horHcs und trotters, It Tublets. Prlco 'JSc. Also used In the snmo thing to mo a yenr ago.
Kitty I know that; but as oa
through French Infantrymen with his prevents tho substitution of ono horse cuhch of La drlppo nnd for severe
wo feet deep.
of the precipitation.
grows older one's tasto Improves, jam
Whllo lilies thrive In cement tanks
During the entire senson, therefore, sword, and Colonel Mncklrinon dashed for another, or "ringing," ns It Is headaches. Remember that. Adr.
know.
which have n foot of soil and the re- It should furnish more grazing than up under heavy flro with the Grenn-dler- s cnl KM , und innkes It pontile to Identify animals with certnlnty wherever
to tho relief.
mainder for water, tho natural elu- - the native grasses.
Where the Gender Comes In.
At one o'clock, with every ennnon they nro found. Nuw York Herald.
Teacher Willie, how many seconds
on both sides thundering, Napoleon
In a minute?"
launched IiIh first grand attack against
Why Thunder Rumbles.
Willie Mnscullno or feminine?
the British left center. For this
Teacher Mascullno or feminine I
Thunder Is thu sound niado by tha
ho selected 18,000 Infantry, supportlightning, which In turn, Is 11 liiuinen-tnr- y What do you menn?"
ed by Kellermitn's horse and led by
Willie There's n big difference.
electric current through tho nlr.
Ney, "tho bravest of the brave." The Tin; nlr In tho path of this current lj When pop Kays lio'll be down In u minMACARONI
s
In the first lino lied In heated very quickly, expands und htY ute It's sixty seconds, hut when sister
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terror before the furious onslaught of the surrounding ulr. This causes 11 SiihIo mi.vn she'll bo (lout. In a mlnuto
these veterans, but tho British Infnn. sound wave to travel outwunl from all It's COO seconds,
try behind held firm. Plncton, com- mt ft U if I lil it tm t li Unit ml ffwttl nt t lift t
manding the thin red Kngllsh line, only rata of 1,000 feet per second in air,
Exercise.
11,000 strong, took tiilvnntngo of tho being
"Don't you think overy man should
nioro than this In heated air.
French moment of deployment to loose Tho rutnblo Is mndo by only ono llnsh. devoto somo time to physical culturo?"
n devastating volley, nfter which tho liut as this has a path all of whosu
"Not In my particular Held of acBritish cavalry charged, sending the points are not thu sumo dlstnnco from tivity," replied Senator Sorghum. "If
Vrcnch reeling back.
the observer, tho sound mndo at tlftt all legislators went In for physical cul- GREAT BIG
At threo o'clock Wellington's foroa mora distant polflts gets in a llttte turo as well ns Intellectual develop- ProdHclag and MONEY
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THE TUXUMCARI NEWS

THE QUARTERBREED
A Tale of Adventures on
An Indian Reservation

By

Robert Ames Bennet

HIS wny to tnko the agency nt Lnkotnh Indlnn rcscrvntlnii following tho murder of Agent Nogen, dipt.
S. A., rescues n qunrtorbreod girl nml two men from attacking Indians. Tliuy arc Jacques
' A.W '''"J"' ,,nr1y
Dupont,
his daughter Murlc, nnd Kcglnnld Vandervyn, agency clerk mid ncihuw of Senator
;
ictemmcr. Hardy learns Vnndervyn luul been promised the agency by IiIh politician uncle, discovers ttic Indians
; aru dlsnlTectcd
becuusu they hnvo been cbeated In a tribal mini! which Dupont and Vandervyn arc lllegnlly work- I
hk. I puzzled when IdH friendly speech to tribesmen, Interpreted by Vnndervyn's balfbreed tool, nngers the
; Indian!),
and bo (let ermines to Hud out whnt's wrong all around and right It. lie proposes marriage to Marie,
whom Vandervyn also In courting, and la held off, but nursed tenderly by her when shot and wounded from
Lost In tho mountains after a second ambush attempt on bis life, Hnrdy wanders Into the Indian camp,
Icarus they have misunderstood his motives through misinterpretation, makes friends with them and accuses Du-- ',
pout and Vandervyn of rascality to their faces. Out of this situation springs a much more serious dilemma for the
nrmv nlllror. n t tin-1- ; luir hoth his affections nml bis honor ns vou will see In this Installment.
;

post-trnde- r,

am-hus-

CHAPTER XII

you want to talte away the mine from

Continued.

"You ndd to my regret. Yet. as net-In- g
agent. It Is my duty to censuro
your father and Mr. Vandervyn for de
ceiving in. Had they told mo about
Nogon's malfeasance his blocking of
the new treaty and compelling tho Indians to work tho mine without pay "
"He did that?" Mario questioned her

father.

"Well, ine nnd Mr. Van done all wo
could to git him to pay 'em," mumbled

Dupont.
"Of course! lint be I did not think
him so mean!" The girl's eyes blazed
and Iter nostrils diluted. "Ho that was
why he was shot? I don't blamo tho
man who did It I could lmvo done It
Iteggle, If only
myself I The thief t
you had let the killer escape I"
"Couldn't," tersely replied Vander-Tywould lmvo
"lie was blood-masot Clmrlle and me, too, If wo hadn't

n.

sot

him."

said Har"That was
dy. "It has been greed and dishonesty,
though, that have prompted you to
conceal from mo the fncts that led up
to tho killing. Aside from the danger
to me, you have permitted the tribe to
ergo upon an uprising that would
hnvo compelled their pacification by
the war department. All this that you
might steal the ore of this mine."
t.
"Steal our own ore?" bellowed
"You're plumb locoed 1"
"Not bo loud, If you please," quietly
replied Hardy.
"The oro Is not
jyours."
"Thnt's nil you know nbout It," blustered tho trader. "Ain't I ono of the
discoverers nnd locators of the lode?"
"The lode Is not subject to location.
It Is on Indlnn land."
"What If It Is? Ain't I a member of
tho trlhe?"
"The tribal land has not yet been
Allotted in severalty. Kvcry squaro
loot of ground on tho reservation belongs to the tribe as a whole. No ono
member enn hold Individual tltlo to
any of It."
"Well, what of It?" demanded Dupont, far from silenced. "If tho tribe
wants to work tho mine, and they want
me and Mr. Van to mnnage It for them
and buy the ore, what in hell lmvo you
aot to say about It?"
"Nothing nt present," answered
flnrdy. "If tho trlbo consents, I shnll
mnke no objection. You will bo ublo
to chent them of only n few thousand
dollars before tho new treaty Is con
summated and all this mineral laud
opened to location nnd entry under the
mining laws."
The veins on Vandorvyn's crimsoned
forehead were swollen nnd pulsating
with his furious anger. He spoko In
Du-pon-

tho trlhe and from us tool"
Hardy winced under the scornful
repronchi
vet did not yield a hair. "I
have done my duty, Miss Dupont. I
shall continue to do It. I have no In
tention of robbing aiiyono of what Is
rightfully his."
"Yet when the reservation Is thrown
open for entry, someone else who
never saw the mine may slip In ahead
of us and Jump It," said Vandervyn.
"That Is something I cannot pre
vent," said Hardy.
"iou caul" contradicted .Mario.
"Tho chiefs will not Insist on tho new
treaty they will .do what I'ero thinks
best for them and us, If you lcrvo tho
matter to him anil lteggle."
"I must do my duty us noting
agent," Insisted Hardy.
Tbu girl turned her back upon lit in
In open disdain. Ho raised his lint to
her and started for the cabin, his face
white, but his shoulders squared buck
and his head very erect.
CHAPTER XIII.
Another Card or Two.
few minutes later Hardy camo out
of the cabin. Though grave, he was
cool and alert. He at once walked up
to Dupont, who snt pulling nt his plpo
.
on the top of tho
"Itedbear seems to bo quiet," ho
said. "Where Is your daughter?"
Dupont pointed vaguely down tlu
mountain-side- .
"She went off with Mr.
Van, to try to smooth down his fur.
You riled him considerable, Cap."
"I regret that It was necessary to
reprimand you."
"All right, Cap. I don't bear no
grudge. Mebbo now you'd like to tnko
u look at tho mine."
"Yes," crisply agreed Hardy.
Dupont rose nnd led him Into tho
mouth of tho tunnel. There ho unlocked n heavy tool chest and took
out two caudles. These were needed,
for though tho tunnel ran Into the
mountain side less than three hundred
n
feet, Its twlstlug course along the
soon shut out tho daylight. Dupont noticed his companion's dubious
look nt the soft
that formed
tho roof and ono wall of the tunnel.
"Walk quiet, and don't talk loud,"
ho said. "Wo ain't done no timbering
yet. Drove In this drift to tho foot of
tho shaft fast as wo could git the lazy
cusses to work, so's wo could figure
what wo had to count on."
Hnrdy tnndo no reply until they
camo to lie end of tho tunnel anil
stepped out Into tho dim daylight of
the shaft bottom. Ho looked up the
big, squaro, timbered well, nnd remarked: "You sank this first, then
drove In to meet It."
"Yep.
Wanted to mnko sure the
vein didn't pinch out nowhere. Nogen
and Mr. Van both figured we got tbreu
hundred thousand dollars of oro ns
good us blocked out."
"Ah," said Hardy, nnd bo signed to
Dupont to lead the way Intel:.
or thirty
They had gone twenty-livpaces when a little slither of ore fell
on tho Hour of the tunnel In front of
Diipont. Instantly ho sprang forward,
with n whispered cry: "Jump
quick I"
Hardy leaped after him, barely In
time to clear tho ton or more of oro
that dropped from the roof In a mass.
Without stopping to look behind them,
tho two men hastened stealthily down
tho slight slope of the tunnel, their
candles upraised and eyes tled on tho
soft, raw
above them. At any
moment tho entire roof might cave in
and bury them. Tho shock of the llrst
full loosened small quantities of oro
all along the passage. 'Fragments dribbled down behind and In front of tho
fugitives and even on their heads.
they broko Into a run.
It was none too soon. As tboy Unshed
around the turn that brought them to
tho outlet, the entire roof behind them
camo thudding down.
Safo outside, Dupont shook tho
fragments from his hat nnd clothes,
nnd pulled out his Imndautm to wipe
off tin; sweat that was gathering In
beads on his forehead.
"Ugh!" ho grunted. "Don't never
sco me In there ug'Iu till It's timbered."
"Ilatber closo call," remurked
Hardy.
"You're n cool one," muttered tho
trader, and bo scowled. "Nom tl'un
chlenl Just my luck I If I limlu't
sung out, you'll, 'a' sot smashed under
that first drop.
"I shnll not forget It, Dupont."
"Me, neither. 'Stead of being rid of
you, hero you are ready ns ever to
ua nut and I done Itl"
A

mliio-iliimp-

ore-vei-

ore-bod-

e

ore-bod- y

"The Whole

.s'

V'

Hates You
I'm One of the tribe."
Tribe

and

I'anlc-strlcke-

high, airy tone: "So you are going
to pull wires to get our ml no taken
i

jwny from us?"
"I shall seo thut Justlco Is done to
ward the tribe," said Hardy, and bo
fixed the younger man with n glauco
that compelled htm to blink nnd look
liable.

lint now Marie's
scorn and anger burst out In a storm
of puxMnn :
"Vou hypocrite I you
Vou would reprlmiind my
miirtlni't
father and Mr. Van, would you? And
nrh a thousand times better man than
.miii! Who has imitlo all tho trouhlo
i J mi mine?
The whole trlbo
lifre
"ii- - mid
in one of the tribe!
mi I
Muil,:lii-liict'il
prig! You say
Vou
Cere iiiul Iteggle are dishonest, when
nil they with to do Is to giro the trlbo
pMid work and good pay. But you
swift-mountin- g

1

un

i

"You do not regret saving my life,"
nsserted Hnrdy,
"Well, mebbo not. Ju. . tho same,
It's mighty bard luck on us. Here wo
went ami blocked out all that there
ore three hundred thousand dollars
as good as In our pockets not to
speak of nil that's down under nnd
t'other side the shnft. For all wo know,
It runs clean through tho mountain
and down to China!"
"Thnt does not (ter the situation,"
snld Hardy.
"Mebbo It don't, m..i (hen ng'ln "
Dupont tiegnn to scraieh his head.
"Yes, mebbe It don't, and then, ag'lu,
mebbo It does. Just you take a look
at It this way, Cap. Suppose that new
treaty goes through, the tribe don't
git nothing out of this mine, and wu
don't, neither. Just some lucky bum
heats us to it, and the government says
It's hlsn. Is that fair nml square?"
"You have acted oulsldo tho law,"
said Hardy. "You must take your
chances with other locators."
"How about the tribe?" queried Dupont. "Don't you care nothing about
their Interests? Just supposing you
and mo and Mr. Van took bold of this
here proposition for the tribe and split
even with them on thy proceeds. I c.ill
that a square deal to them ami us, too
and I know Marie would think tho
same. She likes you, Cap. Just show
her you want to do what's best for all
concerned, and I'm dead sure she "
"Stop!" commanded Hardy. "I.cnvo
your daughter out of this."
"You've got to tell mo how I'm
going to do It," replied Dupont In nu
Injured tone. "If 1 don't git m.v share
In tho mine, Mr. Van can't iili'ord to
take her; and you won't have no
show. I'.ut you git In right with Marie,
and she'd work Iter bauds to the bmio
for you. She ain't no common breed
girl, neither. You know that. She'd
bo a real hilly, If she bad money
only you nln't going to glvo her no
chance."
"She knows thnt I wish to marry
her," said Hardy.
"Think she believes that when
you're going to rob me and her of a
torltme?"
Hardy looked directly at tho tempter, his eyes clear and resolute, though
his face was white and drawn. "It is
of no use, Dupont. I shall do what I
consider my duty."
l)ii pout's face darkened. "So thnt's
what I git for saving your life. You
ain't got n particle of gratitude, and
you don't care a bang about her."
"I must beg to differ with you," said
Hardy. "Hut 1 cannot expect you to
understand my position."
Dupont drew out bis pipe nml re,
turned to his sent on the
to brood on his wrongs In morose siHiirdy thoughtfully walked
lence.
back to tbu cabin, drew out n wrltlrg
pad from ono of his saddlebags and
began to draft a semlolllcial letter to
tho most Intlueutlal of his few acquaintances In Washington.
lie soon became mi Ii tent that ho
llguri-did not notice the
In dnrl; blue uniform that camo swing-- !
lug down tho precipitous mountain-- I
side abnvo the terrace. When at Inst
ho linished the letter and looked up,
ho saw alt the members of the pollco
escort drawn up lu line before him,
their swarthy faces alight with respectful friendliness. Their sergeant
uttered a guttural word of salutation,
and begun making signs.
Hardy smiled, shook bis head, ami
looked around for in: Interpreter. Dupont still sat sulking on the initio
(lump,
but Mario and Vumlcrv.xn
were coming back up tho mountainside. They appeared only a few
yards nway, as Hardy glanced about.
Ills lips drew tenso wl.en bo perceived thu girl's happy blushes and
the look with which Vandervyn was
regarding her half averted face.
At sight of Hardy sho straightened
with proud disdain, and Would hsivu
Immediately gone around Into tho
cabin had lie nut spoken.
"I'ardon me, Miss Dupont. These
men wish to repot t to me. May I ask
you to Interpret for them?"
Tho girl turned coldly to the sergeant, who at once poured out an Impassioned declamation, cmphusUcd
signs. Ho was still
with
talking, when Dupont sullenly shambled over from thu mine-dumHis
discontented fuco darkened still moro
when ho cuiuo within hearing of thu
speakers.
At last tho sergeant finished his Impromptu oration. Without looking nt
Hnrdy, Mnrle gnvo tho aubsiunco of
thu speech with contemptuous curt
ncsa:
mlne-dnmp-

half-doze-

swift-forme-

d

s

"Ho says they think you were very
brave to follow the shooter Into the
broken mountain.
They nro very
sorry thut they could not again lind
the trail of the had Indian after losing It on the bare rocks from which
he must have shot Charlie."
"Tell them that Is nil right. The
fellow thought I was tho enemy of
his trlhe. Ho will soon learn better. Neither ho nor any other will
again attack me."
"Yes, you have talked Thunderbolt
Into believing you tbu trlbu's dearest friend," Ironically replied Mnrle.
"These silly fellows trailed you to
the chief's camp, and lmvo swallowed
whole tho account of tho wonderful
good things you aro going to do for
the tribe. All this gush and fuss was
over that and your big heart."
Itegardtess of the mockery In the
girl s yes, Hardy turned to smile ami
nod at thu policemen In acknowledgment of their kindly feeling.
Dupont muttered n curse, and ventured an
remark loud
enough to reach Hardy's ears: "Thu
v, hole
huneh'd sing n different tune
If I told them how bo turned down
the chance to give thu trlhe half
what's In our mine."
"Churl; It, Jake!" Interposed Vandervyn, with u
smile
that surprised Hardy no less than the
trader. "It's up to us to take our
medicine. We know It will not bu to
the best Interests of the tribe. The
responsibility, however, Is his."
"You ain't going to throw down,
you?" exclaimed Dupont.
"What else cun wo do?" mildly
asked Vandervyn. "The game Is up."
"What If tho government don't
make It no rush, but has the entry-inet- i
draw lots?" objected Dupont. "I
been i'l enough to show Cr.p through
thu diggings nnd tell him what we
got blocked out. If lie ain't square
enough to keep his head
we
won't stand no chance at all of buying
nut tho entrymnn what draws llrst
choice lu the lottery."
"You see, captain," said Vandervyn.
"As wu discovered ami developed the
lode, do you not think the honorable
thing would bo to mnko no mention
of thu mine In your report?"
"Thu trlbo should receive n large
payment for their mineral lauds," replied Hardy.
t
"(Julte true," ngreed Vandervyn, his
ringing
voice
clear and strong with
sincerity. "There was talk of paying them fifteen millions. I think it
should he fifteen or twenty. We have
found Indications of other lodes. I
am sure you will see that It would be
perfectly honorable to report thut
fact, but leave out all mention of our
mine. That would prote t us, and do
no harm to the tribe. If you see It
that way, I will pull all the wires
can to convince the government that
this part of the reservation Is ileh In
minerals. My uncle Is chairman of
thu treaty commission. If his report
favors a payment of fifteen or twenty
millions to the tribe, congress will appropriate that amount."
"If theru are Indications of other
lodes as rich as this one, fifteen millions Is none loo largo a price," said
I lardy.
"You agreu to help obtain
fair compensation to the trlhe?"
"Provided you do thu fair and honorable thing by uu," replied Vander-

Dupont looked to Vandervyn, and
received a sign to acquiesce.
"Don't want to leavo you In tho
lurch, Cati," be said, "hut If Marie's
set on going, guess I'll have to."
"Tell four of tho pollco they nro
detailed to escort yourself and Miss
Dupont back to the agency," ordered
Hardy. Hu raised bis hut to Marie.
"Permit mo to wish you n pleasant
Journey."
The girl turned nway without replying. Hnrdy stood for n moment cool
nnd still under Vnndervyn's exultant
smile; then fneed about and steudlly
wnlked off ulong thu mountnln terrace.
Ho did not return to the cabin until the greater number of the saddle
nnd pack ponies hnd been brought up
from thu valley nnd tho returning
party bad mounted and ridden away
on the back trail. Vandervyn started
off wltli them, and Hardy's keen, hazel
eyes dimmed ns, leaning against u
gnarled plan on the slope above, h"
wutched the lovers rldu nway, side
by side.
Angered at himself for tils momentary weakness, lie sprang down the
ledges to thu terrace, nnd hastened
hack to talk with Itedbear. Ho was
met nt the cabin door by Olnna, who
placed a linger on her lips and whispered thut her brother had ut last
fallen asleep.
Hardy withdrew to the shady side
if the cabin, where he sat down on his
saddle and began drafting a list of instructions for the tribal delegates to
Washington,
lie was still writing
them when, shortly before nightfall,

f'--
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Hardy considered, and nodded.
"Very well. As between you and the
other entrymen, It seems to me right
to withhold your secret. You found
and developed this mine, and It Is not
the fault of yourself and Dupont that
Nogen had the work donu at thu expense of the tribe."
"I'ero ami Mr. Van will pay them
for all tho work," proudly stated Marie.
Dupont gaped lu blank ama'ement
at this unwelcome prediction. Not m
Vaiidervyn.
"Of course we shall pay them, captain," be conllrmeil. "I Intend to INI
the claimants and tho amount due
them at tiie council tomorrow. Neither Jake nor
can afford to settle
with them out of hand. I'.ut Jake
will allow- them part payment In trade
gnoiH, and wo shall make oilier payments ns fast as we get returns from
our net oro shipments'."
"Very good," agreed Hardy. "You
are to understand, however, thnt the
tribe must voluntarily bring tho ore
to the reservation boundary nnd there
sell It to you. Have you considered
tho risk of the public surmising the
existence of the mluo from tho ore
shipments?"
"No chance of thnt," explained Dupont. "Nogen let It out that ho got
tho oro from a prospect-I- n
the nioun-tainclean back across tbu other
boundary of tho reservation, nnd he
showed around a smelter report of a
shipment of oro that we'd doctored
with barren rock bo's It Just paid out
expenses."
Hnrdy did not smile. Ho returned
gravely to Marie. "In view of the
general agreement, Miss Dupont, may
I hope thut you "
"You mny not, Cnptnln Hardy," she
ungraciously Interrupted.
"You Insulted my father. IIo and I shall at
one leave for homo,"
1
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polled to dlscloso tills Incident to Miss
Dupont. You shall bo escorted off Uio
reservation under arrest."
"You'll order mo " cried Vnndervyn,
and nguln ho bent forwurd ns If to'
leap nt tils rival. Hnrdy stood cold
nnd motionless In Uio dim starlight.
Tho younger tnnn checked himself.
Ills volco shook with suppressed an- -'
ger: "You've got the drop on mo now.
Wult tilt wo lienr from Washington."
"Until I urn relieved from my pres
ent detail, I shnll consider myself tho
guardian of everyone and everything
belonging to the tribe," stated Hnrdy.
There followed a sllenco of several
moments' duration, In which Vnndervyn must have found tltno to reflect.
He drew back n step or two, lit Ida
pipe, nnd nt Inst remurked In a some-whforced tone of conciliation: "I
see you're like an army mult no uio
trying to budgo you when you bulk. I
glvo you my word to act us a gentleman lu tills affair."
"Very well," replied Hurdy.
Vundervyn started off, sucfclne at
his pipe. Hurdy turned nbout, and
locked tho door on the outside with
tho heavy padlock thut hung loose In
tho Jamb staple. He put tho key In hi
pocket, and walked uround thu cabin
to make certain that there were no
other openings larger than tho narrow
crevices of tho loopholes.
When he returned to the tree, h
found Vandervyn nlrendy outstretched.
Ho picked up his blankets nnd moved
down the slope, to spend the night In
tho moro cougenlnl company of the
two remaining Indlnn policemen.
at

CHAPTER XIV.

good-humore-
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My nppcnl to you no a gentleman bar- Ing fnlled. I must concludo Unit youi
nro not a gentleman. I shnll bo com- -'

"You Insulted My Fatherl"
Vandervyn camo Jogging bnck to the
He had had a delightful ride
mine.
with Marie, and he complacently lntl
mated the fact to Hardy.
In the midst of this subtlo torment
Ing of his rival, Olnna camo out to
serve the supper thnt sho hnd cooked
In thu cabin.
Vnndervyn nbruptly
changed thu subject, and began to talk
about tho council next day. Hardy
gave no sign thnt ho observed this
sudden break or the furtive, adoring
glances that tho girl bestowed on
as sbu glided softly to nnd fro,
The night camu on, clear and still
r
As they puffed at their
pipes, Vandervyn suggested that, out
of consideration for thu young woman,
they roll up lu their blankets outside
the cabin. To this Hardy made no ob
jection. They picked out a soft spot
matted with fallen pine needles, under
a
tree, nnd soon both
were seemingly fast asleep.
After several minutes Vandervyn
spoko to Ids companion In n low tone,
Hardy did not answer.
Vundervyn
drew out bis plpo and struck n match.
IIo held tho flame nbove Hnrdy's fuce,
The eyes were closed, nnd the severe,
expression of the
harsh features was relaxed ns If In
heavy slumber.
Vandervyn extinguished tho mntcli,
ami slipped out of bis blankets. Noise
lessly he crept down to the cabin
and around to thu door. It was barred
on the Inside. He tapped on It.
There was a sliding sound within
the cabin, and the heavy door began
o swing Inward.
Vandervyn put his
foot on the threshold to enter.
At
thu smite moment a sinewy hand
gripped Ids shoulder and Jerked him
away. He cursed, and chipped his
la. til to bis bolster as he whirled
ib'i-it- .
It was empty, lie bent for-'I
to spring at tho dark form lu
lie ha If open doorway.
"Siiiml hack !" came the stern common I. "I have your revolver. Oinuii,
close thu door."
The door swung shut. In tho tense
silence the rattiu of tbu bar as It shot
bad: Into Its socket was distinct.
teeth ground together.
stralgbt-lace"You
prlgl" ho
choked out. "Get uwny from here I
I'm going In."
"Suppose I do not chooso to glvo It?"
"Then I will protect her by ordering
you to leave the reservutlon as fust
us you can travel."
"I see," taunted Vnndervyn. "You
want to get rid of me, so you enn lmvo
clear sailing with Marie. You'ro n
great ono to spout about honor I
You'll go nnd blut to her about this."
"You know very well 1 cannot do
that. Yet if you refuse to glvo me
your word, 1 shall feel Justified lu
telling Dupont my renson for ordering
you off tho reservation."
Vnndervyn hurst Into a cynical
laugh. "Do you thick Jake's thu sort
to care.
"When tho hnpplnc&.i of his daughter Is ut sttiko "
"Precisely. Ho thinks I'm her one
best chance.
"Very well," replied nardy. "Since,
llko this poor girl's, her natural
guardian la unfit, my position as acting
agent require mo ft Uk hi place.
Vim-dervy-

after-suppe-

Van-dcnjii- 's
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In White and Black.
In the morning Olnna did not show
herself outside thu cabin, though
Hardy called n kindly good morning
to her. Her brother, with ono arm
carefully bandaged qnd In n sling,
brought out the breakfast that she
cooked. Ho looked so weak and unsteady that Hardy at once assented
when lie mumbled that hu wished to
go buck to bed and rest until tho
council.
"You must hnvo your wits about
you this time," added Hardy. "Whatever the cuuso of tho misunderstanding ut the tlrst council, It must not
recur. You aro too careless In your
Inform your sister
Interpretations.
that she Is to bo present. I shall re;
qulro her to check you."
"Would you inako a girl as shy n
she Is stand up In a tribal council
nnd Interpret?" remonstrated Vandervyn, us itedbear slunk around tho end
of the cabin.
"Tho prcsenco of her grandfather
will give her courage," replied Hnrdyj
"It Is necessary that sho should bo
present. I do not trust either tho
ability or tho hoticsty of her brother."
Vandervyn shrugged, and said no
more. Half an hour or so later ho
asked permission to use Hardy's pen
and pad to wrlto some letters. Tho
captain handed them to hltn, and
started up tho inountulnsldo obovo
tho tunnel mouth. A steep path led up
to the top of tho spur ridge from
which tho shnft hnd been sunk from
the apex of the outcrop of thu vein.
t,
As soon ns bo hnd gouo beyond
Vundervyn rose to stretch himself nnd call softly through tho near
est loophole. He then seutcd himself
on tils saddle nnd began to write. A
listener would hnvo hnd need to be
near at hand to have heard tho low
murmur of Iledhenr's nnd Olnnn'a
voices through thu loopholo abovo
Vnndervyn's bend.
When Hurdy returned from hla ex.
nmlnutlnn of the upper works of tho
mine, Vandervyn seuled In Ids prcsenco the two letters that tie hnd written. They appeared decidedly thin, in
view of tho time that Vnndervyn hnd
spent in his writing nnd tho number
of sheets of paper gone from tho pad.
Hut Hnrdy did not observe this. Ut
attention hud been diverted by a largo
party of Indians thnt hnd appeared
on tho velvety green meadows of tho
valley bottom.
Tho tribal council hud begun to
This tlmo tho chiefs and
headmen did not come nlone. From
far camps as well ns nenr, tho men
of tho trlbo were bringing their futilities to see the I.ongknlfo chief whom
they tmd llrst hated but now believed
to bo their friend nnd fntlier. Ily
noon their numbers hud grown from
ucores to hundreds.
Shortly after tho midday meul ono
of tho Indlnn policemen brought word
up to tho cublu that thu head chief
luul nrrlved nnd tho council was
ready to talk with the agent. Hnrdy
nt once gave command to mount. As
soon us Hurdy nnd Vnndervyn started
to rldu down tho slope, Olnnn slipped
out, and held tier brother's pony for
lit tit. Sho then mounted her own, and
rodo after hltn.
At the foot of tho slopo tho riders
camo out through n grove of young,
quaking asps Into sudden view of the
picturesque und Imposing tribal council. Fully half tho trlbu hud gathered
together for ttio occasion. All up nnd
down tho valley tho meadows were
dotted with their ponies. Tho Indians
wero assembled in n dense crowd
the men in n deep baud around tho
chiefs, tho women and children outside.
enr-sho-

Do you believe that Vandervyn
can persuade Olnna to do to or
(care her Into misinterpreting
Captain Hardy' statements to
tho tribesmen?
Will Hardy
catch Vandervyn at his dirty
work this time and punish him

for
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Weelc which should be of great benefit to all of us.
OU have road about "Pay-Up- "
will enable us to pay our honest debts, as the merchants must depend on their
customers to pay promptly so that they in turn can pay their bills andUeep a good credit.
T We have a large and complete stocli of groceries and are willing to make you exceeding- 1 During next
ly low prices to get room for the big stock of futures already purchased.
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Now is The Time
For You to Pay Up

Week Is Your Opportunity

to "Square Up" Your Grocery Amount

All next week has been set

We have a new shipment of Jonathan
TO CO
Apples, specially priced,
per bushel
JJb.UU
Fine Greeley, Colo., potatoes for sale here.

apart for

paying our accounts.
In order to pay
we
owe, we must ask our custhat which
tomers to pay us.

WMTMORE,

J. M. PUTMAN
National

Calif. White or Red Cherries, G cans for onedollnr
Calif. White Lilly Brand, halved peaches, 20c per can.

Buy Groceries Here

p

Buy Them For Less

S. V. WILLIAMS

Everybody will be doing it next week.
Your trade is certainly appreciated and if
you cannot pay us all you owe us, pay
what you can afford.
SEE OUR NEW FALL CLOTHING

Please call and pay as much as you can,
Your
as we are anxious to pay our bills.
patronage is appreciated. Call and see
our excellent stock.

Elk Drug Store

H. BONEM

The Rexall Store

A GOOD PLACE TO TRADE

SPECIAL CASH PRICES

If we make mistakes give us a chance to correct them.
If we please ou, tell others.
If not tell us. Bills paid in full keeps everybody hap;.y
YOU PAY US AND WE CAN PAY OTHERS
"We will accept your Liberty Bond in payment on your account."

During

Pay-U-

p

We positively sell you
merchandise at 20 per cent less than wholesale cost.
week on our water damaged Goods.

THE M. B. GOLDENBERG COMPANY

ISRAEL'S

The Store That Saves You Money

super-incom-

es. They are not subject to the nor alone to the rich, nor to the man of
mal income tax.
The rcnson for the moderate means, nor to the poor. Its
change of interest and taxability are appeal must bo to all of the people,
stated by Secretary McAdoo in his and all of the people must respond
speech before the American HankeiV ami by united etrorti.
the
in it- - gieat cihi.i ociation.-.- '
Association as follows:
"We cannot sell bonds in lillions on
NOVEMBER COSMOPOLITAN
the basis of what they may lie voih
tr the very rich. They must be oirer-e- d The November Co.Miiopolitnn, now on
to all the people nlike at one price nIo, offers a literary banquet.
and should nppcal to all alike and upAmong the contributors in this nuin
on equal terms. The result of selling
bor
are:
Herbeit Kaufman. Ella
ina bond which bears a low rate of
terest and carries exemption from Wheeler Wilcox, Arnold Bennett, Maugraduated and superincome taxes will rice Maeterlinck, Lillic I.angtry, Geo.
be this:
The poor and the people of Ade, Booth Tarkington, Samuel Mei-wimodest means will buy them for paCharles G. I). Roberts, Dana Gat-litriotic reasons but will be unable to
George Randolph Chester, Arhold them because the return is too thur B. Reeve, Owen Johnson, Elizasmall. The tendency will be all the beth Robins, Robert W. Chambers, Bar
time for these bonds to be purchased rison Fisher, W. T. Uenda. Frank B.
from them and accumulated by the Snapp. John T. McCutcheon, Worth
very rich without any adequate con- Brehm, Howard Chandler ChrUty. Paul
Edward L. Chase, Charles F..
sideration moving them either to the I!ron.-oUnited States or to the original sub- Chambers. Will Foster. George Gibb;.
scriber . In these circumstances the Alonzo Kimball, W. I). Stevens.
ivnlue of the tax exemption depends not
upon the bonds themselves but upon a
A. L. Flemister has his nice fnrm
wholly extraneous fact the extent of home listed for sale
at what seems a
the wealth of the holder.
real bargain. He is anxious to go into
"The principle is now firmly ground- other business and will
make for a limed in our national policy that graduited time a price which should appeal
ated taxes shall be laid upon wealth in to nny
farmer who desires to raise
order that the burden of tnxation may
be equitably distributed and made to
bear more heavily upon the rich than
the poor. Government bonds, therefore, should be issued upon a basis
which will be equally just to the poor
man and the rich man, o that each
may purchase these bonds upon prac- .
ll.. .l.
ucuiiy
inc same inteiesi uum- - alter
allowing for the different scales of
taxation.
"The second issue of Liberty Loan
Bonds are offered upon terms fair and
equitable to all alike and will make the
widest possible appeal to nil the peo
ple wunoui regarn to inc- oxt meous
fact that the put chaser be pooi or bo
nance this war by making an appeal
in
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Join The Crowd

Pay Up

If You Owe Us

TEREST RATE WAS CHARGED
The first issue of Liberty Loan Bond
bears .'Hi per cent interest and are exempt from all taxes of every kind except estate and inheritance taxes. The
Liber'.. Loan Bonds of the second issue bear I per cent interest and have
the same tax exemptions as the first,
e
except thnt they are liable to
tuxes,
Ur.cs and excess-profit- s
as well as estate and inheritance tax- -
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TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
stock and crops. Ills home place consisting of 080 acres with two wells, Modern Equipment.
Largest
four upland tanks, one of which is
Coils in New Mexico.
stocked with cntfish. House is modern
Graduate Nurses
having hot and cold water connections
& DOUGHTY
NOBLE
DRS.
and bath room conveniences. Barns
Tucumcari, New Mcx.
and in;m other improvements such as
a- fruit trees, shrubbery, etc. This
farm is located on the Ozark Trnil
HARRY H. McELROY
eleven miles east of Tucumcari, and
Lawyer
can be bought for Sl'J.fiO per acre, by
Tucumcari, N
paying $5000 down and balance on General Practice
time at 8 per cent interest. Write the
OFFICE
News office or to Mr. Flemister for West side 2nd St., half Blk So. of P. O
Notary and Public Stenographer
further particulars. Tucumcari, N. M.
in Office
The Whole Neighborhood Knows
Mrs. Anna Pelzer, J56 Jefferson St
DR. C. M. BUELER
So. Omnha, Neb., writes, "Foley's
Osteopathic Physician
Honey and Tar cured my daughter of
a bail cold. My neighbor, Mrs. Bon- Graduate under tho founder of the
bon, cured herself and fnmily with Science, Dr.A.T.Still, at Kirks ville, Mo.
Suite 3 Rector Building
Foley's Honey and Tar, and in fnct
most everyone in our neighborhood Office Phone 03
Res. Phone 160
speaks highly of it as a good remedy
coughs
colds."
and
for
O. G. REEDER
Co.
For Sale by Sands-Dorse- y

CALUMET
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mnM popular becaufe Itrfv5rlve
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Hal lUinaiul Ixcnu'e it Is the mutt '
ptm'able.
The (jet that it ut'e
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A trial will c ttvinre" you that Hindi
( y
none jitap'Kil fiiyacnn
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nri your
money tiacK.
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dient! as nave Dren approved
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officially by the U. S. Food
Authorities.
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HIGHEST
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him if you need any work done
on your car. ..He makes Fords
his specialty, hut will guarantee his work on any make of
car. Cnll and see him.

Union Garage
Building

Funeral Director and Embalmer
Mounments
Picture Framing

Attorney-at-La-

Telephone No. 184
TUCUMCARI. NEW MEX.

Tucumcari, N. M.
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EIGHT ACTS

Fast trains daily to

Albert E. Smith and J. Stewart Blackton present

Maltos, Coppuropolls,
Calif.,
ay
"I hail aurh u H vuro rnao or
kidney troulilo I thought would hava
In sell nut my IiuhIih'Mh. 1 tnuK tlirea
dottles or I'uley Klilnev I'IHh wlilcli
entirely relieved mu nml 1 uvo had
no recurrence of kidney troublu slnco
then."
Somo days It
as If you can
no lonuer hear riems
thu pain nnd misery
you surfer from khlney ami hludcler
your hack
troubles. Tho actio tut
move you
Brows worso with ov.
make and every step yuu take. It
Just seems to rob you of nil Hln null!
and energy. .Your tiruil nelies, you
tre nervous aifd worn out, nleop poorly
and have no appetite, nlomauh Is up
Set and bowels lrrKular,
Foley Kidney Pills Itssen tho vain,
until It Is Anally Kono entirely. They
Klve strenKlh and tone, to thu kidneys
make them strontf, active, thulr action becomes regular uud normal
gain, and your health Krowa better
each day you tako this grout tiuatlair

j

running a repair shop
vulcanize tubes, repair
fit new parts to your
doctor your Ford if it 9
refuses to do its duty. Cnll on 0

is now
and will
casing,
auto or
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Califotnian Had
j
Kidney Trouble
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O'BANNON

Successor to M. H. Koch

W. BOSS BEASLEY

Federal
Buildjng
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REX OPERA HOUSE
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Don't fail to reatl Muirhead's ad.

X-R- ay

Kansas City
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BAKING POWDER

41

Is now selling for cash, but will appreciate those owing old accounts paying same
next week.

Cranberries, 15c per quart.
Health Club Bakinp Powder, 520c per can.
Will give free of charge one set of $1.00 silver knives
and forks, tea and table spoons, butter knife and
sugar shell, to the one paying me the largest amount
of money on his, her or their account.
of all our old accounts,
Yours for a Clean-U-
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Edwards Grocery Company

Week. Specials
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GOODMANS

GOD'S COUNTRY

THE WOMAN

St Louis
Chicago

Jut-I-t

From the book by JAMES OLIVER CURWOOD
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Connecting in Union
Stations for all Eastern territory.
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SEATS ON SALE AT THE ELK DRUG STORE
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See ticket agent for
formation or write
J.

A. STEWART

Gtncral Psieaer Aftat
Kaatas City, Mo,
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